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US, allies join forces for International Jump Week
by Airman 1st Class
Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The U.S., along with seven
other allied nations, united
for International Jump Week
2016 July 24 through 28 at
several different military
installations in Germany.
Paratroopers
from
Germany, France, the U.K.,
the Netherlands, Kosovo, the
Czech Republic, Israel and
the U.S. performed high-altitude, low-opening and static-line jumps out of C-130J
Super Hercules aircraft from
the 37th Airlift Squadron and
U.S. Army CH-47 Chinook
helicopters.
“We do this every year in
the summer with our partner
nations,” said Capt. Danielle
Dowds, 435th Contingency
Response Group logistics
ofﬁcer, who participated in
the jumps. “The events have
been wonderful. It’s just a
fantastic opportunity to get
together with our partner
nations, share our experiences and share our love for
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Paratroopers jump out of a C-130J Super Hercules July 27 onto Bitburg Airfield, Germany. International Jump Week
was hosted by the 435th Contingency Response Group and involved paratroopers from the U.S. and seven allied
nations.

being airborne.”
The weeklong event
began on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks with a welcome
from Col. Patrick Daly, 435
CRG commander. For the

next four days, the coalition gathered on Ramstein
in the morning to don their
gear and board the aircraft.
Afterwards, they ﬂ ew to
Bitburg Airﬁeld where the

jumps were conducted.
Hosted by the 435 CRG,
International Jump Week
builds camaraderie between
U.S. troops and their allies.
It also gives them the oppor-

tunity to exchange methods
pertinent to airborne operations.
“Our jumpmasters link up
with theirs, and we all have
tactics, techniques and procedures that we learn from
each other,” Dowds said.
“It’s truly an honor to share
this capability together and
to learn from each other.
“This is a huge (partnership-building) event for the
435 CRG ... (and) camaraderie is at the heart of all of it,”
Dowds continued.
Cpl. Ian Chapman, British
army reservist, was also
happy to work with the allies
of his country.
Chapman said he attended
International Jump Week last
year but was not able to jump
every day due to inclement weather. He voiced his
enthusiasm about being able
to go on every jump this
year.
“I had a fantastic time,”
Chapman said. “Everybody’s
gotten on like a house on
ﬁre. It’s been really good
See JUMP WEEK, Page 2

The Airmen were ﬁrst taught how to
set up and dismantle the tents through
step-by-step, hands-on instruction,
then they repeated the process with
minimum assistance from the training leader.
For the third cycle, the Airmen
were timed as they built the tent and
broke it down.
Staff Sgt. Alexei Nikitin, 435th
Contingency Response Squadron
contingency engineer craftsman,

Tip of the Week
No lawn mowing during quiet hours! The
use of motor-powered lawn mowers or other
garden equipment is only permissible from
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays and is not
permitted on Sundays or German holidays.

AFCEA hosts Ramstein Technology Exposition, Page 3

explained that though the system
was new to the Airmen, they learned
quickly and were able to get the job
done.
“After seeing their second setup
and teardown of the tent, I’m overjoyed that their (teamwork) and work
ethic has pulled them together,”
Nikitin said.
Nikitin was not only pleased with
See 435 CRG, Page 3

LIFESTYLES

Airmen with the 435th Contingency
Response Group conducted training
on a new tent model July 18 on
Ramstein.
Noncommisioned ofﬁ cers with
the 435 CRG taught the Airmen
how to assemble and disassemble

the Tent Model 60.
“We’ve moved from the Alaskan
Small Shelter System to (TM60) tents
in order for us to be able to be more
mobile and also to have a shorter setup and teardown time,” said
Capt. William D. Calkins, 435 CRG
bare base ﬂight commander. “We and
the (435th) Contingency Response
Squadron are tasked to be as mobile
as possible, and we’re really charged
to take our own stuff with us.”
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Looking at their story from another view, augmenting DPAA

COMMENTARY

by Staff Sgt. Timothy Moore
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

I’ve always thought the best part of my
job as photojournalist in the U.S. Air Force
is that I get to see so much of the big picture of the Department of Defense and how
every job plays a part in putting that picture
together.
Given the right assignment, for a few
hours, days, weeks or even months, I can be
embedded in almost any unit of any military branch of almost any allied nation. It’s
crazy to the think about sometimes, but it
still rarely shocks me. However, my last two
temporary-duty assignments did just that.
The first TDY was with the Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency. They are tasked
with finding the more than 83,000 service
members who are still unaccounted for from
past wars, including World War II and the
Vietnam War. On the particular mission to
which I was assigned, we were tasked to find
evidence of service members who had gone
missing over eastern Germany during WWII.
As the photographer on the team, I was
tasked to document our daily actions on the
recovery site. When I wasn’t taking photos,
I was next to my fellow team members — in
sunshine, rain or even hail — digging and
screening dirt, searching for anything to
indicate we were searching in the right place.
The work could be difficult and tedious at
times, especially when we spent days going
through tons of dirt, not finding anything
of any real substance. But then we would
find something that would give a glimmer
of hope. It may have been a small glimmer,
but it was something to suggest we might be
finally giving a fallen hero and his family
some sense of peace.
Ultimately, that’s what a DPAA mission
comes down to: finding a fallen hero and giving his or her family some form of closure. If
you ever get the chance to be on one of these

jump week, from Page 1

vibes all week. The guys
have been great, and the
organization’s been great.
(They’re) blessed and wonderful people.
“It’s worth the effort (of
traveling to Germany). It

really is,” Chapman continued.
U.S. Air Force Capt.
Christopher Deans, 37 AS
chief of scheduling, was
pleased with the performance of the troops during
the week.
“International Jump Week
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missions, this is likely what will keep you
motivated, especially through those days of
bad weather and no findings.
We leave these missions before we find
out if anything we found actually belonged
to the people we were searching for, but
just finding anything leaves you with a great
sense of accomplishment.
I left that mission thinking the only thing
that could make us feel better about what we
did, what our country is delegating resources
to do, is getting a confirmation that we found
one of those fallen heroes, but my next TDY
quickly changed my mind.
My next TDY, which began only a week
after I got back, was to Normandy to document the events commemorating the D-Day
landing and eventual liberation of the area.
As I attended the numerous events, walked
on the shore of Omaha Beach and stood in
front of the monuments dedicated to the men
and women who bravely fought throughout the region, I gave quick, often-fleeting
thoughts to what I had been doing not even
two weeks before.
I had to focus on the mission at hand, so
I tried my best not to let another aspect of
the DPAA mission overwhelm me. At least
for me, it was almost impossible to not think
about the service members who we were
searching for, who hadn’t made it home and
who were often younger at the time of their
possible death than I am right now.
But being in Normandy and walking in
the same areas as these giants of history was
almost overwhelming. Then, I got the chance
to speak with one of the WWII veterans who
had made the trip to show their respect to
their comrades.
As he told his story, shared his pride in the
fact that he saved lives and fought next to
men who became his friends, and teared up
at thinking about them, it took almost everything in me to not start crying with him.
His story and genuine emotions were

so far has been a great success,” said Deans, who
served as the 37 AS mission
commander for the C-130Js
involved in the event. “This
is one of the great opportunities of being stationed at
Ramstein — being able to
work with our NATO and
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moving, but it was the revelation that hit me
like a sack of bricks as I was talking to him
that really made me want to shed tears with
him: this man, this hero who refuses to call
himself one, may have served alongside the
men I had been looking for.
I know this might have been a stretch,
but the military is relatively small, and the
chance that any of the men I had the opportunity to speak with actually served with or
crossed paths with one of the fallen heroes I
had searched for and they wept tears for isn’t
impossible. Even more so, these men shed
tears for those they hadn’t served alongside
but still knew their experiences.
The feelings I felt at that moment will
forever be hard to put into adequate words.
However, among those feelings was a mixture of pride and sadness — pride for being
one of the many people who had the opportunity to search for their comrades-in-arms
and sadness for not having a definite answer
if we found them.
But there was also a feeling of appreciation for being able to not only share that
experience and that moment with these men
but also for the opportunity DPAA and my
job granted me to even be able to feel that.
It gave me an even greater appreciation for
the Airman’s Creed quote, “I will never leave
an Airman behind,” and the Soldier’s Creed
quote, “I will never leave a fallen comrade.”
These words and similar words spoken by
other services are what the DPAA epitomizes, and they had never rung truer and more
potent for me than they did that day, in that
moment.
I can’t guarantee everyone would have a
similar experience, but if you ever get the
chance to go on a DPAA mission or go to
Normandy during the D-Day commemorations, I highly encourage it. The experiences
left me with a new appreciation for those
heroes that came before me, and I’m sure
they would do the same for you.

European partners to build
partnership capacities all
over Europe so in the future
we can work well together.”
Deans said International
Jump Week will help make
airborne operations much
smoother now that the U.S.
and its allies are more famil-

iar with each other’s ways of
operating.
The multinational event
helped open the door for
U.S. troops to better understand their foreign counterparts and incorporate some
of the allies’ techniques into
their own operations.
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AFCEA hosts Ramstein
Technology Exposition
Airmen from the 435th Contingency Response Group take down a Tent
Model 60 tent during training July 18 on Ramstein. The Airmen repeated
the process of assembling and disassembling the tent several times in order
to familiarize themselves with the new system.

435 CRG, from Page 1

Alwin Puschmann, IT-Haus representative, writes on the screen of an interactive digital whiteboard system July 19
on Ramstein. Puschmann was a representative of one of more than 60 companies that showcased their technologies
at the Ramstein Technology Exposition.

Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Chapter 158 of the Armed Forces
Communications and Electronics Association
hosted the 2016 Ramstein Technology
Exposition July 19 and 20 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club.
More than 60 companies showcased their
technology at the exhibit, which included
computers, information technology, communications systems and photography drones.
“We do this event twice a year,” said Capt.
Frank Jamerson, 603rd Air Communications
Squadron command and control systems
flight commander. “We do a winter event,
which is typically in the February time frame,
and we also always do a summer event, which
is in July.”
Jamerson serves as the AFCEA events
committee chairman and was in charge of
coordinating the summer exposition.
Besides the exhibits, technology-related
seminars were also conducted. Representatives
from different companies discussed topics
with military members that could help them
in their career.
“We also did two days of tech talks, where
the same industry partners that are displaying
their latest technology also bring their skilled
engineers and teach our Team Ramstein members on topics of new and emerging technology,” Jamerson said. “They also afforded them
continuing education credits for their cyber
certifications that they have.
“We have had some interactive workshops
as well, where members get to actually use
some of these tools that the industries are
showing off,” Jamerson continued.
AFCEA is a nonprofit international organi-

zation that seeks to develop networks between
people involved in science, technology, engineering and mathematics by creating a medium for the ethical exchange of information.
AFCEA also seeks to connect the U.S. government and industrial corporations in a way
similar to a liaison, said Col. Robin Gibson,
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa deputy director of communications.
“We try to put the industry partners who
have technical solutions and products together with the government and military organizations that have (those) requirements,” said
Gibson, who also serves as the president of
the KMC chapter of AFCEA. “So, we start
those relationships with those folks so they
can understand we can bring them together.
“We try and build those partnerships with
those global partners AFCEA has corporately
… and reach out across the rest of the AFCEA
chapters in Europe to see what we could do
to share information with them so we could
build those other relationships to deliver that
capability that we need to accomplish our
mission,” Gibson continued.
Although organizing the expo and coordinating with more than 60 companies was
challenging, Jamerson said the hard work
of his team and the partnership with other
organizations, which helped with the event,
paid off.
“When you have a great team behind you,
it’s not so bad,” Jamerson said. “I feel great
about the role we played, leading the organization and coordination for this event. It was
phenomenal being a part of it.”
With the conclusion of the exhibition and
the tech talks, the people of the KMC AFCEA
are confident that members of the KMC left
with more knowledge and power to accomplish their missions.

his team’s work but also with the increased efficiency and durability the new tents provide over the previous model they used.
“We get much more pallet space whenever we load it on
a C-130 (Hercules) or C-17 (Globemaster),” Nikitin said.
“They don’t break as easy.”
The 435 CRG previously used another brand of tent called
Deployable Rapid Assembly Shelter. Though the system was
easy to use, the 435 CRG sought a more reliable system.
This prompted them to turn to the TM60 tents.
“So far we’ve seen a lot of good results just for the reliability and robustness of it,” Calkins said. “It seems as though we
should be able to get the setup and teardown time improved
by at least 50 percent to what I’ve seen so far.”
Although the tents are different from what his unit is used
to, Calkins expressed confidence that the 435 CRG will adapt
quickly and use them proficiently.
“It is a new system, so of course the biggest thing is just
getting everybody trained up on it,” Calkins said. “But I think
once this becomes the new norm, we’ll see a lot of improvement as we go.”
As the 435 CRG brings in the new system, both Calkins
and Nikitin are confident it will help their organization continue to mobilize rapidly and efficiently to whatever mission
they respond to.

Airmen from the 435th Contingency Response Group assemble the frame
of a Tent Model 60 tent July 18 on Ramstein. The newly acquired tents are
designed to be more durable than the tent models the 435 CRG previously
used.

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
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JULY 25

10 a.m.: Larceny of government property on
Ramstein.
10:50 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Kaiserslautern.
12:34 p.m.: Aggravated assault on Ramstein.

JULY 26

11 a.m.: Damage to private property in Weilerbach.
11:15 a.m.: Loss of government property on
Ramstein.
1:05 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Kaiserslautern.
3:30 p.m.: Shoplifting on Vogelweh.
4:25 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
5:45 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in

Olsbruecken.
7 p.m.: Theft from a secured motor vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
7 p.m.: House break-in and theft from a motor
vehicle in Otterberg.
9:30 p.m.: Theft of unsecured private property in
Otterbach.

JULY 28

2 a.m.: Domestic assault in Homburg.
11:17 a.m.: Suicidal ideation on Ramstein.
3 p.m.: Theft from an unsecured motor vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
9:28 p.m.: House break-in in Enkenbach-Alsenborn.
9:40 p.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle on
Ramstein.
10 p.m.: Theft from a secured motor vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.

August 5, 2016
10:30 p.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle on
Ramstein.

JULY 29

3:35 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
9:02 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Kaiserslautern.
10:05 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
and ﬂeeing the scene of an accident in Landstuhl.

JULY 30

3:15 a.m.: Loud noise complaint and drunk and disorderly behavior on Ramstein.
9:33 p.m.: Larceny of unsecured private property in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
11:15 p.m.: Failure to obey a regulation on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
11:29 p.m.: Assault, provoking speeches and
gestures, disorderly conduct and drunkenness in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

JULY 31

6:35 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
6:41 a.m.: Self-harm attempt in Landstuhl.
7:30 p.m.: Disorderly conduct, drunkenness and
damage to private property in Kaiserslautern.

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where
the crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.

New off-limits establishments

The 86th Airlift Wing commander declared
the following establishments off limits until
further notice due to safety concerns: Hotel
Zepp at Pariser Strasse 4 and Club Psst at
Pariser Strasse 8, both in Kaiserslautern.

Passport hours change

Customer service hours for the Kleber
passport ofﬁce have changed. Passports and
birth registration will be by appointment only.
Appointments can be set up by email to
usarmy.rheinland-pfalz.imcom-europe.mbx.
usag-r-p-passport@mail.mil. Customers must
specify the number of applicants in the email
and the type of passport or service required.
The new servicing hours will be from 8 a.m.
to noon Mondays, noon to 4 p.m. Tuesdays and
8 a.m. to noon Thursdays, with a maximum
of 50 applications to be serviced during those
periods.
Walk-in hours for all services not offered
as appointments, including status of forces
agreement, ration card, passport pickup and
suspense application, will be from 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Mondays to Thursdays. Sign in at the
customer service desk in Room 103.
For more information, visit www.rp.army.
mil/directorates/hr.htm.

Blended retirement system

Military One Source will offer a new webinar to present an overview of the new Blended
Retirement System, an education plan for service
and family members, as well as a question and
answer session with program and policy directors at 1 p.m. Aug. 16. To register for the webinar online, visit https://attendee.gotowebinar/

com/register/33861520424816232298.
Those who cannot attend the webinar should
review the archived version at http://www.
militaryonesource.mil/social-media/webinars.

Singers needed

The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir is
looking for singers, especially men, to join. In
addition, the choir director has set a recent goal
to increase the choir’s strength with up to 15
new singers. RPIC resumes rehearsals at 7 p.m.
Sept. 17 in the Protestant Community Center,
Erzhuetter Strasse 68, 67659 Kaiserslautern.
For more information, visit www.sing-rpic.de
or call call Angela Benra at 0631-370-5435 or
Dick White at 0631-350-8625.

Dogs must be leashed

After receiving numerous complaints about
dog owners, the Ramstein-Miesenbach Ofﬁce
of Public Order wants to stress that dog owners must ensure their dogs are walked on a
leash on public streets and in public facilities.
Outside a city or community, a dog has to be
put on a leash immediately when other people
approach. Owners must ensure their pets cannot escape in order to avoid dangers for others.
Dog owners also need to remove their dogs’
feces on public streets and within housing
areas.

New hours at ACS Baumholder

Army Community Service Baumholder has
new hours of operation. New hours are: 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondays through Wednesdays and
Fridays, and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursdays. For
more information, contact ACS at 485-8188 or
06783-6-8188.

ACS Pulaski closed

Army Community Service is in the process
of closing the Pulaski Barracks location,
Bldg. 2891, permanently and relocating to
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. The move will
take place through Wednesday. There will
be no ACS classes in Kaiserslautern during
the ﬁrst two weeks of August; classes will be
rescheduled or offered at Baumholder ACS
during that time.

New hours

The Weilerbach administration ofﬁce has
new operating hours. The citizen’s service
ofﬁce is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
7 a.m. to noon Wednesdays and Fridays. The
registry ofﬁce is open from 8 a.m. to noon and
1:30 to 6 p.m. Mondays, and 8 a.m. to noon
Tuesdays to Fridays. For more information,
visit www.weilerbach.de.

Buckle up — every trip, every
time. Everybody aboard must
wear their seatbelts every time
they are riding in your vehicle. Wearing a seatbelt is also
the best defense against alcoholrelated crashes.

R
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Vogelweh Bowling Customer Appreciation Month

Vogelweh Bowling Center is showing appreciation to its customers
with great deals during the month of August! From 1-31 August, get
hotdogs for $1 on Tuesdays and games & shoes for $1 each every day.
Also, Cosmic Bowling lane prices will be cut in half on Saturdays, and
the cost of scheduled birthday parties, normally $12.50 per child, will
be reduced to $10 per child.

Adventure Week

Youth will have the opportunity to learn about and experience martial
arts, discipline, focus, fitness and fun at Adventure Week, Monday-Friday,
15-19 August in the Vogelweh Community Center! Session 1, from 0800
to noon each day, is for ages 6-9 and features karate & sparring training,
crafts, a bouncy castle and games. Session 2, from 1300 to 1700, is
for ages 10-18 and also features karate & sparring training, as well as
RedMan & sumo suits and giant boxing gloves. No previous martial
arts experience is necessary. Please wear appropriate, loose-fitting
clothing. Register by 12 August for a cost of $100 per person.

Champagne Brunch

Treat yourself to the Champagne Brunch on Sunday, 7 August from
0930 to 1300 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club! Cost is $19.95 for Club
Members or $24.95 for non-members and includes complimentary
champagne, champagne cocktail or non-alcoholic beverage. Cost is
$9.95 for ages 10-16, $4.95 for ages 4-9 and free for ages 3 and under.
Reservations are suggested for tables of eight or more.

We Need Your Help! O’ Club Survey

Make your opinion heard and take the Restaurant Opportunity
at Officers’ Club survey! Tell us what your daily lunch habits and
preferences are so that we might better serve our customers.
Please visit www.86fss.com to take the survey.

Gear Up Sports Store

Gear Up Sports Store, located in the MOMS complex, has great deals
on everything youths need to stay active this summer! Gear Up carries
apparel, accessories and equipment for sports of all kinds, including
baseball, soccer, dance, gymnastics and karate, as well as fitness
recovery products and 1. FC Kaiserslautern products. Also, Gear Up
has you covered for all your team uniform needs; uniforms are
available in a variety of colors and styles and can be customized by
staff with player names and numbers.

Youth Bowling League

Sign up for the Vogelweh Youth Bowling League at the KMCC SaturdaySunday, 20-21 & 27-28 August from noon to 1700. All skill levels are
welcome! The Youth Bowling League will be offered Saturdays at 0945
from 10 September until March 2017. League is open to ages 3-19.

Ramstein Outdoor Recreation

Women’s Climbing Night, Monday, 8 August
Sauer River Canoe Trip, Saturday, 20 August
Mosel River Bike Trek, Sunday, 21 August

Ramstein Tickets and Tours

Amazing Amsterdam, Saturday, 13 August
Classical Cologne, Thursday, 18 August
Europa-Park, Friday, 19 August

@ RamsteinFSS
More events and information: www.86FSS.com | DSN 480-9983 | CIV 06371-47-9983

Scan Me
For Jobs

*No federal endorsement of sponsors intended.
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KMC 5/6 hosts annual Viking Challenge

Participants in the 2016 Viking Challenge play a game of water pong July 22 on Pulaski Barracks.
Every other hour, events such as cornhole, water pong, tire flipping and water balloon toss were held.

Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Savannah Waters
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The KMC 5/6 club hosted its 10th
annual Viking Challenge to raise
funds for the people and organizations
within the KMC July 22 on Pulaski
Barracks.
Hundreds of active-duty members and their families participated in
the 24-hour relay marathon, raising
$6,000 within the first few hours.

“This fundraiser benefits the
entire KMC and is our single largest fundraiser of the year,” said Tara
Redmond, Landstuhl Fisher House
assistant manager. “It’s a morale
booster and just phenomenal for us
and the community.”
The Landstuhl Fisher House
is a temporary home for families
of patients being seen at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center and is one
of the organizations that the KMC 5/6
hosts the event for.

Runners celebrate finishing their last lap during the Viking Challenge July 23 on Pulaski Barracks.
After the marathon ended, awards and appreciation were given out.

“We are a home away from home
for the military members and their
families that are actively being seen at
LRMC,” Redmond said.
At last year’s Viking Challenge, an
estimated $20,000 was donated to the
Landstuhl Fisher House.
“We just try to get out there and help
out the community, and the Landstuhl
Fisher House and other organizations
that the 5/6 donates to as well,” said
Staff Sgt. Richard Smith, co-chair of
the 2016 Viking Challenge.

At this year’s Viking Challenge,
there were a wide variety of activities to participate in besides the relay
itself. Every other hour, events such
as cornhole, water pong, tire flipping
and water balloon toss were held in
the middle of the field at Pulaski Park.
During the fundraiser, participants
could get pledges from sponsors based
on how many laps or miles completed,
as well as one time donations. The
total amount raised at the fundraiser
will be determined mid-August.

5th QM troops help make International Jump Week a soaring success
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Daniel Wyatt
16th Sustainment Brigade
BITBURG, Germany —
Over the horizon in an opening
between the clouds of a misty
blue sky over an old U.S. Air
Force airfield appeared several C-130J Super Hercules
aircraft and U.S. Army CH-47
Chinook helicopters on a mission to rain Soldiers from the
sky.
The parachutists from the
U.S. and seven other countries, along with support personnel drawn from all participating services, assembled
July 25 to 29 for International
Jump Week, an annual event
conducted to build partnerships through airborne operations.
More than 150 American,
British, German, French,
Israeli, Dutch, Kosovan and
Czech paratroopers partici-

A German parachutist packs his bag after jumping from a U.S. Army CH-47 Chinook during International Jump Week
July 27 on the drop zone in Bitburg, Germany. Over 150 parachutists from the U.S. and seven other countries participated in the weeklong annual event designed to build partnership capacity by conducting airborne operations.

pated in the five-day airborne
exercise.
“This was my first time
being in a helicopter, and it
was amazing,” said Maj. Isaac
Perez, Airborne Israel Defense
Force deputy commander.

“We gained knowledge from
being exposed to how other
nations perform their airborne
procedures. I look forward to
coming back next time. The
week has been unforgettable
for us.”

The operation, coordinated by the 435th Contingency
Response Group with support from 16th Sustainment
Brigade’s 5th Quartermaster
Theater Aerial Delivery
Company, aims to foster rela-

tionships with allied and partner nations.
The quartermaster company assisted with jumpmaster
duties, contributed jump participants and conducted rigger
checks.
“Soldiers gain memorable
experiences with multiple cultures during events like this
that provide invaluable knowledge,” said Sgt. 1st Class Ian
Dimmick, 5th QM TADC air
operations NCO in charge.
“This is an annual event that I
can say was a privilege to be a
part of. Participants developed
bonds and friendships.”
The jumpers offered highly
positive feedback about their
weeklong experience.
“To bring different nations
together to perform airborne
operations has been a phenomenal experience,” said Staff
Sgt. Ritchie Brown, 435th
Security Forces Squadron contingency response team leader.
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86 VRS keeps Ramstein rolling
Photos by Airman 1st Class Joshua Magbanua

Senior Airman Adam Longfellow, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle maintainer, welds
a piston July 13 on Ramstein. Airmen at the 86 VRS are responsible for ensuring Ramstein’s
government-owned vehicles are properly maintained and in proper working condition.

Senior Airman Zachary Caldwell and Airman 1st Class Gage Douglass, 86th Vehicle Readiness
Squadron vehicle maintainers, inspect the transmission of a pickup truck July 13 on Ramstein.
Airmen working at the 86 VRS must possess broad knowledge on a wide variety of vehicles made
by different manufacturers.

Airman 1st Class Mike Park, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle maintainer, guides a
truck to prepare it for maintenance July 13 on Ramstein. Units all around Ramstein send their
government-owned vehicles to the 86 VRS for maintenance.

Airman 1st Class Levi Symons, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle maintainer, replaces a
part of a truck July 13 on Ramstein. The 86 VRS is responsible for maintaining the governmentowned vehicles on Ramstein.

A tug vehicle exits a maintenance shop of the 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron July 13 on
Ramstein Air Base. Tugs are used to push vehicles with mechanical issues to areas where they
are maintained.

Senior Airman Duncan Wild, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle maintainer, conducts
maintenance on a mine-resistant ambush protected vehicle July 13 on Ramstein. Airmen at the
86 VRS work on a wide variety of government-owned vehicles such as military vehicles, pickup
trucks, police cars and special-purpose vehicles.
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Glue that binds during Thracian Summer
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Nicole Keim
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
PLOVDIV, Bulgaria —
Engines roared to life as the
hum of the “birds” flooded
the tarmac and three C-130J
Super Hercules lined up to
take flight during another
annual training mission.
Although this forward
training deployment was
routine, many hours were
spent planning to ensure
everything flowed smoothly.
Staff Sgt. Toni Odom, 37th
Airlift Squadron loadmaster
and Thracian Summer 2016
ramp coordinator, was largely
responsible for all logistics
behind the FTD.
As one of two ramp coordinators assigned to Thracian
Summer 2016, Odom ensured
the team had all materials
needed to accomplish the
training. While the crews were
flying, she cleaned the operations building and planned
the schedules for each day.
She also prepared rigging
materials for the night crews
and scheduled any required
equipment to load the planes.
Over the span of two weeks,
she was responsible for three
C-130Js and the 26 personnel
that operated them.
“About a month before
the FTD kicked off, I started
working with the different
agencies attending the training,” Odom said. “I collected
information on cargo they
wanted us to take. It’s funny
because we usually only take
three planes, so space is limited and every squadron submits crazy amounts of cargo.
It takes a lot of communication, with me working in the
middle, (to bring everyone to

Staff Sgt. Toni Odom, 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster and Thracian Summer 2016 ramp coordinator, stands in front of a C-130J Super Hercules July 21 at
Plovdiv Airport, Bulgaria. Odom was one of two ramp coordinators for Thracian Summer 2016, where she was in charge of 26 personnel for the two-week
forward training deployment.

an agreement to bring only
necessities) so everyone and
everything fits into 24 pallet
positions.”
On the ground in Plovdiv,
Bulgaria, she coordinated
between host-nation officials
and U.S. forces.
“That’s tricky sometimes
because of language barriers,
the restrictions other countries have about working on
weekends and the fact that
we aren’t allowed to operate their loading equipment,”
Odom explained. “In order
to load and offload, I have
to work with three different
people — a translator and
two drivers — for each piece
of equipment.”

Although it was her first
time performing the duties
of a ramp coordinator, things
went successfully for Odom
and the 37 AS team.
“This was my chance to
learn the workings of leadership on an FTD,” Odom
said. “It’s a tasking that is
asked of every young staff
sergeant as a way to give
us experience outside the
usual scope. I learned several lessons on this trip. …
It was eye opening because
it helped me realize that the
whole FTD hinged on cooperation between us and our
gracious hosts.”
According to Senior
Airman Dustin Dixon, 37 AS

loadmaster, ramp coordinator
is a crucial position necessary
for everyone to successfully
do their jobs.
“‘Rampco’ affects our job
in a sense that they coordinate almost everything for
us while in an FTD environment,” Dixon said. “This
coordination can span areas
such as transportation, load
plans, agency integration
and various other components of the mission. Without
our rampco’s expertise, we
wouldn’t be able to get the
mission completed in a safe
and efficient manner.”
Teamwork between all the
agencies was paramount to
the success of the mission,

Odom said.
“Without maintenance to
keep the planes healthy, aerial delivery to build our cargo
delivery system bundles,
joint airdrop inspector to
inspect them or my awesome
mission commanders to glue
us all together, we would not
have had the success we did
in breaking records for the
most paratroopers dropped
in a week for the Bulgarian
military,” Odom added.
It takes many moving parts
to accomplish the goal to fly,
fight and win, and Ramstein
Airmen play a huge part in
that through teamwork on
multinational exercises such
as this.

Club 7 welcomes, encourages young Airmen
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Airmen gathered in the living
room with their heads bowed and
eyes closed as a chaplain blessed
their meal.
At the shout of “Amen,” boxes
of pizza flung open, unleashing the

pungent aroma of melted cheese,
pepperoni, olives and pineapples.
The fragrance of Italian-American
cuisine blended with the quaint,
homey atmosphere of the room.
Jokes and laughter resounded throughout the facility as the
people enjoyed their lunch. Some
Airmen surveyed the wide selection
of movies and wondered which one
to watch, while others just found a

quiet spot and enjoyed their food in
peace.
It’s a common sight at Club 7,
one which Capt. Kristin Swenson,
86th Airlift Wing chaplain, hopes
will encourage young Airmen to find
peace in a strange new world.
“A lot of them are away from family for the first time, and they are
new to the military,” Swenson said.
“We want to help them feel welcome

and at home as they make their way
around the world trying to figure out
themselves — who they are and what
their purpose is.”
Club 7 is operated by chaplains
and volunteers from the KMC. There
are two locations in the KMC for
Club 7, one on Ramstein and one on
Kapaun.
See Club 7, Page 11
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REGISTER NOW!

All Memberships are still FREE!

You Could Win a

GoPro ACTION CAM!
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The FindItGuide.com is New and Improved!
Open 24/7 incl.
Sundays!
Online and
in print!

Now you can:
Sell your used stuff for FREE
Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses
Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Sign up for FREE today!
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7th MSC Soldiers zero in on new weapon systems
Story and photos by
Spc. Kelsey M. Ostrawski
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

Soldiers of the 7th Mission
Support Command joined a regional
effort to maximize readiness though
distribution of new weapons systems July 27 at the Kaiserslautern
Army Depot.
More than 600 MSC troops
received new rifles as part of an
upgrade effort encompassing organizations from Wiesbaden to northern
Bavaria to northern Italy. Smaller
numbers received new machine guns
and grenade launchers.
(Tank Automotive and Armaments
Command) Life Cycle Management
Command, based at Detroit Arsenal
in Warren, Michigan, delivered
the weapons to Soldiers serving in
area units during a distribution that
spanned about a week. Subsequent
distributions will deliver new and
upgraded weapons systems to 21st

Soldiers from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command help unload a shipment of weapons
July 27 at the Kaiserslautern Army Depot. The new weapons consisted mainly of new M4 rifles.

Theater Sustainment Command
organizations including the 16th
Sustainment Brigade, 18th Military
Police Brigade, 30th Medical
Brigade and partner organiza-

Staff Sgt. Roneece Coleman, 405th Army Field Support Brigade supply sergeant, helps unload a
shipment of weapons July 27 at the Kaiserslautern Army Depot.

tions such as the 405th Army Field
Support Brigade. But according to
leaders who supervised the distribution, the concept has implications
far beyond Kaiserslautern and even

the TSC, extending across the U.S.
Army Europe area of responsibility.
“It’s going to modernize the
weaponry for the Soldiers in the
footprint of USAREUR,” said James
Thurman, KAD security warehouse
manager.
Most of the 7th MSC Soldiers
received
upgraded
individual rifles, but the regional initiative includes upgrades to machine
gun systems and grenade launchers. Cumulatively, the initiative will
deliver more than 20,000 individual
weapons and over 750 crew-served
systems across the region.
Senior TSC leaders described
the weapons upgrade as important
to readiness across the command.
Maj. Gen. Duane Gamble, 21st TSC
commanding general, personally
observed a portion of the weapons
distribution at the KAD.
“With the shipment of these modernized weapons to our warehouse,
our ability to maintain readiness is
strengthened,” Gamble said.

Maj. Gen. Duane Gamble, 21st Theater Sustainment Command commanding general, inspects a
shipment of weapons July 27 at the Kaiserslautern Army Depot.

Volunteers sought for nerve block study for PTSD
Courtesy of Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Public Affairs
If you are on active duty and have been diagnosed
with post traumatic stress disorder or think that you
might have PTSD, you may be eligible to participate
in a new study at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
The Stellate Ganglion Block for PTSD study is
designed to evaluate whether injecting a local anesthetic into the Stellate Ganglion can reduce PTSD
symptoms. The Stellate Ganglion is a group of nerve
cells and nerves in your neck that help control your
body’s arousal. It moderates your “fight or flight”
response.
LRMC joins Womack Army Medical Center and
Tripler Army Medical Center in the research study

being conducted by RTI International, an independent, nonprofit research organization dedicated to
conducting research that improves the human condition, and funded by U.S. Army Medical Research and
Materiel Command. Service members can receive
up to $115 for the time they spend participating in
the study.
Although the study is new at LRMC, the procedure itself is currently offered at the LRMC Pain
Clinic. Maj. (Dr.) Ali Turabi, LRMC Pain Clinic
chief, said he welcomes the opportunity to participate
in the study to help validate the effectiveness for the
Stellate Ganglion Block procedure.
“It would be extremely rewarding to see this procedure validated as helping alleviate the symptoms
associated with PTSD,” Turabi said. “This research

may have significant benefit for the military and others suffering with PTSD.”
RTI is glad for the opportunity to add LRMC to
the list of Army medical centers participating in the
study, said Kristine L. Rae Olmsted, RTI research
epidemiologist and co-principal investigator of the
study.
“LRMC is the largest military hospital outside the
continental United States, and as such, we believe it
may serve as a major source of referrals for this critical study,” Rae Olmsted said.
If you are interested in participating or would like
more information, contact Cliff Morgan, LRMC
research coordinator for the study, by phone at
01523-276-2184, by email at cmorgan@sgb.rti.org
or visit the RTI website at https://sgbstudy.rti.org/.
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Airmen partake in a meal together July 15 on Ramstein. The free weekly dinner for Airmen E-4 and below is part of the ministry of Club 7.

Club 7, from Page 8

Welcoming new Airmen with food is one of the ways
Club 7 volunteers reach out to the community. Club 7 also
gives Airmen other ways to ease their transition and grow.
Swenson expressed her desire for young Airmen to dig deeper
into their spiritual lives and find the peace and comfort, which
food and drinks cannot give.
“The Airman Ministry Center is a place for them to come to
relax and feel safe. It is a home away from home,” Swenson
said. “It is a place to connect, build community (ties) and
grow spiritually and socially.”
The mission of Club 7 revolves around Airmen E-4 and
below, helping them develop according to the club’s four pillars: authentic community, serving others, spiritual formation
and leadership, and development.
Although the Airman Ministry Center is owned by the chapel community, an Airman need not be religious to be part of
the Club 7 family.
“This setting here is completely neutral as far as religion
is concerned,” Swenson said. “We promote spirituality, not
religion.”
Swenson, however, explained that the Club 7 family will
guide an Airman to a religious service of his or her choice
should they request guidance.
One of the club’s ways of helping Airmen develop according to the four pillars is giving them volunteer opportunities.
Natalie Luksan, Airman Ministry Center coordinator, said
volunteers are important to Club 7’s operations, and volunteering at the club is an opportunity to make new friends.
“It’s a great opportunity to know people around base,”
Luksan said. “It’s also great to have a community outside of
your workplace.”
Luksan explained that being part of the Club 7 community
can open the door for young Airmen to be open to each other
and find support among their peers.
“It’s an opportunity for Airmen to mentor other Airmen,”
Luksan said. “I’ve seen Airmen mentor each other about balancing life and work.
“This is a safe place to have a meaningful conversation,”
Luksan continued.
Club 7 is a place where young Airmen, religious or not, can
come and be themselves. They do not have to hide behind a
veneer of what they are not, Swenson said.
“I think that’s where you can see the authenticity,” Swenson
said. “People can be real, not have to put up those walls, and
have no fear of being judged.
“I would like to see Club 7 as a place owned and run by the
Airmen for the Airmen and where Airmen continue to grow
by the four pillars,” Swenson continued.
As young Airmen continue to navigate their way through
the twists and turns of life, the Club 7 family stands with their
arms wide open, ready to welcome them to their home at the
Airman Ministry Center.

Broiled
turkey steak
with spinach
cream topping

Ingredients (for 4 people)

• 2 cups fresh spinach leaves
• 1 small onion
• 1 clove garlic
• 8 slices bacon
• 3 tablespoons oil
• 4 turkey steaks
• ¼ teaspoon salt
• ¼ teaspoon pepper
• 1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
• ¾ cup cheddar cheese, grated
• ¾ cup full fat cream cheese
• 2 tablespoon sour cream
Wash spinach and allow to dry. Peel onion and garlic and dice finely. Roast bacon to
crispy stage and remove from pan. Fry onions and garlic until they are glassy, then add
the spinach. Let the spinach stay in the pan
until it’s wilted and approximately half of its
original volume. Set aside in a bowl.

Heat oven to 200 degrees Celsius or 175
Celsius in convection oven. Put oil in a baking dish large enough to hold all steaks,
warm oil in oven. On the stove top, heat 3
tablespoons of oil in a skillet. Rinse and
pat dry steaks, then brown in the skillet for
about 2 minutes on each side. Remove from
skillet and season with salt and pepper.
Mix cheddar, cream cheese, sour cream
and spinach and season with salt, pepper
and nutmeg. Place turkey steaks in the preheated dish in the oven. Divide the cheese/
spinach mixture into 4 portions and put on
each steak. Top with bacon and onion mixture. Place on broil in oven for 5-8 minutes,
depending on the thickness of the steaks. A
nice side dish would be a raspberry vinegar,
olive oil and lime juice dressing on a lettuce
salad with French baguette.

Love our recipes? Let us hear about it!
Contact us at ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions. We would love to hear from you!
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Photo by across / Shutterstock.com
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Federal street closes for bikers, hikers Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photos

Bikers enjoy their rides without having to watch out for vehicles on federal street 270 from Kaiserslautern to Lauterecken Sunday.

field kitchen such as pea soup and
currywurst with homemade sauce at
the Red Cross area at the end of the
village going to Sambach.
In Sambach at the sports field, visitors can test their skills in archery.
Along Hauptstrasse in Katzweiler,
food stands will serve Palatinate
dishes, American barbecue specialties, french fries, muffins and waffles.
Children can have their faces painted
and jump on a bouncy castle. The
trout farm will offer fish specialties.

Families enjoy the car-free adventure day scheduled from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.

Hirschhorn’s culture association
will organize a giant book flea market
and offer wurst salad with fried potatoes on its village square.
In Sulzbachtal, children’s activities will feature a duck race on the
Sulzbach creek.
In Olsbruecken, the sports club will
present live music and serve barbecue
dishes and fruit cups. The OtterbachOtterberg Tourist Office will hand out
helpful information about the area. A
worship service for bikers is scheduled to start at 10:30 a.m. in the
Protestant church.
The gun club in KreimbachKaulbach will offer various food specialties. Guests can also participate
in shooting games to win prizes. The
animal protection association will set
up a water and snack station for dogs.
In Rutsweiler, a church service
for bikers will start at 9 a.m. The
duet Die Zwoa will perform live on
Hauptstrasse all day.
The public swimming pool in
Wolfstein will offer free admission and the camping grounds at
Koenigsberg will serve Dutch specialties. The local limestone mine will
offer guided tours.
The Wolfgang Bayer Band will

perform in a fest tent in OberweilerTiefenbach.
The
village
of
Heinzenhausen will offer a kitchen
buffet and live music.
In Lohnweiler, event participants
can test their riding skills along an
obstacle course and taste schnapps
and liquors, fish and lasagna. Children
can enjoy a clown and a balloon artist.
Lauterecken will be the north end
of the road closure. Local clubs will
offer a variety of delicacies.
Bicyclists having problems with
their bikes will find bicycle repair
stations in Otterbach, Katzweiler,
Sulzbachtal and Wolfstein.
Event participants can board the
Lautertal train at any train station to
get back to their starting location. The
trains travel between Kaiserslautern
and Lauterecken. Train staff is available to help load and unload bicycles.
The transportation of bicycles is free.
To get the flyer and program
in English, stop at the Window
to Rheinland-Pfalz - Ramstein
Gateway in the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center, call
them at 06371-406-208 or email
k m c c @ i n f o c e n t e r- r a m s t e i n . d e .
For more information, visit
www.urlaub-kaiserslautern.de.

Nursery and Youth Church Workers Needed!
Shammah Worship Center is
looking for Christian workers
for their nursery, ages 0-4, and
youth, ages 5-11 on Sundays.

Times will be from
9:30am to approx. 1:30pm
Location: Landstuhl

Workers should be an adult 18 years or older, experienced
with working with young children and Red Cross certified.

Worker will be
subject to police
background check.

Fee negotiable.

Interested parties should contact Co-Pastor Patricia Boswell at
06374-801 0719 or cell: 0160 472 4766 from 7:30am-6:00pm.

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

Thirty-five kilometers of federal
street B270 will be closed to motorized traffic Sunday for the annual CarFree Lauter Valley day. From 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., walkers, hikers, bicyclists and
in-line skaters will have B270 between
Kaiserslautern and Lauterecken all
to themselves. The car-free route
winds through the Lauter Valley from
Kaiserslautern to Otterbach, Sambach,
Katzweiler, Hirschhorn, Olsbruecken,
Kreimbach-Kaulbach, Rutsweiler,
Wolfstein, Oberweiler-Tiefenbach and
Lohnweiler to Lauterecken.
More than 60 associations, institutions and communities will provide an
entertaining program and set up eating
and drinking locations.
In Kaiserslautern, the road closure
will start on Lauterstrasse near the
Gartenschau area with food and beverages. A biker’s meeting point and
beer garden on Lauterstrasse 117 will
lure participants with live music by
the Kolping Brass Orchestra at 11
a.m. and the band Unreal-Light at 2
p.m., button crafting for children and
food specialties.
In Otterbach, hungry travelers will
be able to enjoy gyros, spit roast, bratwurst, frikadellen, salads, crepes and
cakes. The little switch tower museum near the railroad crossing, direction Erfenbach, will offer free guided
tours. The Reservists Comradeship
Otterbach will serve food from the

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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Park in Freisen turns into medieval town
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The Nature Wildlife Park
Freisen will hold its 16th
Medieval Market Saturday
and Sunday. On a meadow
area of about 60,000 square
meters, around 400 tents will
be put up to house approximately 2,000 actors.
There will be more
than 120 groups including Vikings, Celtics and
Normans demonstrating life
in the Middle Ages.
More than 110 vendor
and craftsmen stands can be
found in the main market
area. Visitors can watch how
things were made in former

times and buy leather goods,
clothes, ceramics, soap, jewelry, games, dolls, candles,
knives, swords, marmalades,
vinegar, liquors, beer, spices
and honey products.
Medieval food such as ox
on the roast, ﬂat cakes, potato pancakes, bread dumplings and crepes will be
served. Drinking specialties
include mead, Bedouin coffee, wines, whiskey, teas and
juices.
Knights will show off
their horses and demonstrate
ﬁghts.
The stage program will
feature musicians with medieval instruments, dancers
and jugglers.
A horse show with ﬁre will

be at 10 p.m. Saturday to be
followed by a ﬁre show at
10:30 p.m.
The medieval market will
be open from 10 a.m. until
midnight Saturday and 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
Admission fee to the
medieval market for adults
14 years and older is €10
without costume and €6 for
visitors in medieval costumes. Children 13 years
and younger are admitted for
free. A combination ticket to
grant access to the medieval
market and the wildlife park
is €15 for adults and €10 for
children and visitors in medieval costumes.
Freisen is on autobahn
A62, northwest of Glan-

Camps consisting of tents are set up for the medieval fest in the Nature
Wildlife Park Freisen Saturday and Sunday.

Muenchweiler. The park’s
address is Hermbacherhof 1,
66629 Freisen.
For more information, visit

the event’s website at www.
mittelaltermarkt-freisen.de or
the park’s website at www.
naturwildpark-freisen.de.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

Courtesy photos

Various medieval bands, dancers and jugglers perform at the medieval market in the Nature Wildlife Park Freisen
Saturday and Sunday.

I will trust in your unfailing love;
my heart rejoices in your salvation!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Teaching the village, reaching the world!
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 06313406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11:00 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6:00-7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship Worship: 10:00 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9:00 a.m. Sundays Liturgical
Sunday School: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Traditional
Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.
PWOC - Protestant Women of the Chapel
Thu 9:00-11:30 a.m., Kapaun Chapel
Mon 6:30-8:00 p.m., Vogelweh Chapel
Tue 9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Ramstein North Chapel
Conference Room
Tue 5:30-7:30 p.m., Ramstein South Chapel

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Friday

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
Bldg. 2403 (DSN 480-5753)
Friday Jummah prayers 1:00 p.m.
Daily Prayers: Monday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. Fajr
Monday - Thursday 1:30 p.m. Dhuhr
Monday - Friday 3:00 p.m. Asr
Religious Education/Fellowship :
1st and 3rd Sunday from 12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Chapel Youth Program
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel/Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2869) Weekly activities
available for all teens in grades 6-12!
For more information about upcoming Clubs and
trips or volunteering please email
kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
PYOC Middle School Ministry
Thursdays 3:30-5:30 p.m., Main Exchange
(food court)
PYOC High School Ministry
Tuesdays 6:30-9:00 p.m., North Chapel
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com
AWANA
awanaramstein@gmail.com
Sundays, 2:00-4:00 p.m., Youth Center

Episcopal (Anglican)
(St. Albans)

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

Saturdays 7:00 p.m., Kapaun Annex

Buddhist (SGI)

Ramstein North Chapel (Conference Room)
10:30 a.m. every 1st Saturday
Daenner Chapel 3rd Thursday Noon
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)

4:00 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break until September.
• A theater fest starts new season
Sept. 9.
For information on the new program, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break through Sept. 2.
• Display of paintings, photos and
mixed-media presentations, Sept. 3
through 24. Admission is free.
For additional information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck
pond at corner of Entersweiler-/
Donnersberger Strasse):
• Outdoor concert with the Gimbsheim Brass Orchestra presenting
“Melodies from around the World,”
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. 7. Admission is free. Snacks and beverages
are available in bistro. Children’s
adventure playground is next to the
blue music pavilion.

Courtesy photo

Miesau pool
The public swimming pool in
Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau,
Waldwarmfreibad, has different opening
hours during German schools’ summer
break. Hours are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily
through the end of August. The facility
offers three pools for swimmers, nonswimmers and toddlers and a 2-hectare
grass area for sunbathing. There is a
playground, soccer and beach volleyball
fields, and a kiosk offering snacks and
beverages. Admission is €3.50 for adults
and €2 for children. For details, visit
www.freibad-miesau.de.

Kaiserslautern, Bremerhof beergarden, Bremerhof 1:
• The band Katana presents a top40 show, 7 p.m. Thursday. Admission
is free.
For more information, visit
www.bremerhof-kl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, stage in
front of Rathaus:
• Ramstein’s Summer Nights presents: Jamaican Night with Superjam, 8 p.m. today; American Night
with the 313th Army Band, 8 p.m.
Aug. 12; Brazilian Night with band
Mundo Latino performing its Viva
Brazil dance show, 8 p.m. Aug. 19;
and African Night with Voodoo
Beat featuring Djembe Africa,
8 p.m. Aug. 26. Admission to all
outdoor performances is free.
For additional information, visit
www.hausdesburgers.de.
Bildhaus Musikclub Ventil, Hahnbacherhof 2, 67701 Schallodenbach:
• The band Mrs. Voice & Dr. Key
present pop, rock and soul, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. The park and gallery is
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.
For details, visit ww.bildhaus.info.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• Les Ballets de Trockadero de
Monte Carlo perform various dances,
today, Saturday and Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.les-ballets-de-trockadero.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “The Picture of Dorian Gray,”
starts Sept. 1.
For additional information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
(dino park), open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily, through Oct. 31. Special
events: Catholic worship service at
11 a.m. Sunday in willow church;
the children’s tent opens for games
and crafting, 2 to 5 p.m. daily
through Aug. 28 in Neumuehlepark;
the ﬂower show, “Fabulous Fairytale,” is open through Aug. 28
in ﬂower hall; lego display open
through Oct. 31 in exhibition hall;
and Italian fest with music by Italoband Da Vinci, Italian wines and

Courtesy photo

Verdi’s opera ‘Nabucco’ in Ramstein
The Haus des Buergers in Ramstein-Miesenbach celebrates its 30th anniversary with
an open-air performance of Guiseppe Verdi’s opera ”Nabucco” at 8 p.m. Sept. 2 on
Prometheusplatz. The Prague Opera House performs the opera with more than 100
orchestra members and singers. Tickets cost €35, €48 and €60. For reservations, call Haus
des Buergers at 06371-592-220 or visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.

food specialties at 6 p.m. Aug. 12
near open-air stage. Tickets cost €7
for adults, and €3 for children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de for details.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden,
Am Abendsberg 1, open until Oct. 31.
Tickets cost €5.50 for adults and €3
for children.
For additional information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern to Lauterecken
(B270), car-free adventure day in
Lauter Valley, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday. For details, see article on
Page 12.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzbibliothek,
Bismarckstrasse 17, photo exhibtion
by Isabelle Girard de Soucanton, “My
Neighbors — The Artists,” through
Oct. 8. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays; 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturdays.
• Landstuhl, August market,
carnival with rides and vendors, starts
4 p.m. today to Monday. Fireworks
display at 10 p.m. Monday.
• Winnweiler, brewing yard fest in
local brewery with live music, beer
and culinary specialties, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday.
• Falkenstein Castle ruins,
“Alice in Wonderland,” in German,
6:30 p.m. Aug. 14 at open-air stage
of castle ruins, Hauptstrasse 49. In
case of inclement weather, the play
will take place in Festhaus. Tickets cost €12 for adults and €6 for
children.
For more information, visit
www.winnweiler-vg.de.
• Pirmasens, Exerzierplatz, schlabbeﬂicker fest, today and Saturday.
Local associations present music,
entertainment and food specialties.
• St. Martin (north of Edenkoben),
wine carnival, today to Tuesday.

• Neustadt-Mussbach, wine fest,
today to Tuesday.
• Zeiskam (north of Landau),
onion fest and farmers market, today
through Sunday.
• Gleisweiler (southwest of Edenkoben), wine fest, today to Monday.
• Forst (south of Bad Duerkheim),
wine carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Obrigheim (northeast of Gruenstadt), carnival, today through Monday. Arts and farmers market,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Goellheim (B47, north of Eisenberg), archway fest, today to Sunday.
• Heltersberg (southwest of
Schopp), village fest, Saturday and
Sunday.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Globus parking
lot, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Vogelwoogstrasse 100 (near Vogelwoog pond),
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom, Hohenecker Strasse 18, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today.
• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Eisenberg (north of Wattenheim,
A6), Hit-Markt, Konrad-Adenauer
Strasse 1, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Fridays and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Neustadt, Decathlon parking lot,
Louis-Escande-Strasse 30, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday.
• Worms, Kaiserpassage parking
garage U2, Kornstrasse 8, 7:30 to
10 p.m. Saturday.
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Mark Your Calendar

August 2016
Photo by Chones/Shutterstock.com

Events

» A block party will take place from 3 to 8 p.m. today at the
Ramstein Enlisted Club. There will be bouncy castles, face painting, games, prizes, BBQ food, a demonstration by the K-9 unit and
exhibits by the fire department and security forces. The event is free
and open to all Department of Defense ID cardholders and their invited guests. Club members can also enjoy free food and drawings.
» The 2016 Army arts and crafts contest is open for entries
through Aug. 12. The contest is open to active-duty Soldiers,
family members, retirees and Army civilians. There are 10 categories for the contest: ceramic art, digital art, drawings, fiber art,
glass art, metal art, mixed media 2D, mixed media 3D, paintings
and wood art. For more information and to find out how you can
enter to win, visit www.rheinland-pfalz.armymwr.com.
» A Holy Family Catholic Community picnic will take place
Aug. 28 at Pulaski Park. The event will begin with Mass at
10 a.m. The 9 a.m. Mass at Ramstein North Chapel will not be
held that day. Food and games will be offered after mass at the
picnic. There is the chance to sign up for religious education, ministries and organizations such as Catholic Women of the Chapel,
Knights of Columbus and Catholic Young Adults. For more information, visit www.facebook.com/RamsteinCatholicCommunity.
» The second Armstrong’s Club Beer Fest hosted by Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation and Army and Air Force
Exchange Service will take place from 6 to 9 p.m. Sept. 2 and 1 to
9 p.m. Sept. 3. Sample exclusive beers from around the world,
enjoy food and festivities, take advantage of product sales at
discounted prices and attend optional educational seminars on
beer production and history. Cost: $19.95 per day or $34.95 for a
two-day ticket. Advance ticket purchase is recommended. Tickets
will be available at the Ramstein and Pulaski express stores, Armstrong’s Club, every Java Cafe in the KMC and online via WebTrac.
For more information, contact Armstrong’s Club, Vogelweh Housing, Bldg. 1036, at 0631-350-7919.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise
stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders and their guests, 18 and over.
» End of summer luau: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Aug. 13. Finish off the
summer in style at the Armstrong’s Club. Enjoy specials, a live
DJ and a fun tropical theme.
» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every Monday at Castello’s Snack
Bar inside of Armstrong’s Club. Indulge in traditional and delicious
German meals for $5 per plate. The meals vary each week; menus
available at www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a
game of pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen
to hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Tropical Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every first and
third Saturday in June through August.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call

489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise
stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders and their guests, 18 and over.
» Crazy Cash Bingo: Aug. 14. Doors open at 1 p.m. Buffet is at
2 p.m. Games begin at 3 p.m. Buy-in is $100.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday. Doors open at 1 p.m.
Bingo packs start at $30. Prizes will be based upon participation.
Play the progressive game for a chance to win up to $10,000.

Jobs

» USA Jobs Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to noon
Aug. 12 and 26 on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 8280. Want to
learn more about finding a government job? Get the one-up on
competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from an
Employment Readiness expert. RSVP required. For more information and to enroll in the next available class, call 493-4203,
0631-3406-4203, 483-7344 or 0631-411-7344.
» A civilian job fair is scheduled for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Aug. 17
in the Heaton auditorium at Landstuhl Regioal Medical Center.
Resumes will be accepted for current and anticipated vacancies
for nurses, licensed practical nurses, nursing assistants, MRI technicians, social workers, psychologists and IT specialists. Representatives from those job categories will be on hand to accept
resumes and meet with applicants. Job vacancies are available
only for U.S. citizens. All current and future job opens at LRMC
are posted on USAJOBS at www.usajobs.gov. Applicants attending
the job fair are encouraged to create an account and have their
resume available on USAJOBS. Non-U.S. government ID cardholders need to be signed in and escorted by an ID cardholder to gain
access to the installation and attend the event.

Support Groups

» It Takes Two – Marriage Enrichment Series will be held
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Aug. 16 and 23 on Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3210. Join Army Community Service for a special two-part
series and explore various paths to better communication, effective listening and understanding. Bring your lunch and take advantage of this great opportunity. For more information, call ACS
at 493-4203, 0631-3406-4203, 483-7344 or 0631-411-7344.
» Chill Skills for Teens will take place from 4 to 6 p.m.
Aug. 16 on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. In this class, teens explore what anger and stress are, how to identify them and tools
to minimize the effects. For more information, call Army Community Service at 493-4203, 0631-3406-4203, 483-7344 or
0631-411-7344.
» Letting Go – Tips and Techniques to Tame Your Temper
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. Aug. 18 and 25 on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. This two-part class explores what anger and
aggression are and their differences. Learn how to recognize cues
and triggers of anger, as well as how to appropriately express
this emotion. Registration required. For more information, call
call Army Community Service at 493-4203, 0631-3406-4203,
483-7344 or 0631-411-7344.
» Single Parent Support Group meets from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Aug. 18 and then every other Thursday. Join Family
Advocacy Program for this educational class to examine services

and tools that will aid in successful parenting. Feel free to bring
a lunch. Class meets in Halftime Sports Bar, Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more information and to enroll, call
493-4203, 0631-3406-4203, 483-7344 or 0631-411-7344.
» Dads 101: A Crash Course for New and Expecting Dads
meets from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of every
month on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. This is a class for dads,
by dads. Learn from experienced dads in this informational class.
Topics include preparing for fatherhood, surviving the first few
weeks, caring for your new baby, ways to keep your baby safe
and more. For more information and to enroll, call Army Community Service at 493-4203, 0631-3406-4203, 483-7344 or
0631-411-7344.

Meetings

» An Exceptional Family Member Program playgroup
meets from 10 a.m. to noon the first Wednesday of every month
at Vogelweh Community Center, Bldg. 2059. This playgroup is a
great way for parents of toddlers to get to know each other and
teach their children to interact with others. Open to nonschoolaged children with special needs. For more information, call Army
Community Service at 493-4203, 0631-3406-4203, 483-7344
or 0631-411-7344.

Classes and Training

» Sponsorship training will take place from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 23 on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. This course will help you
fulfill the role as a sponsor for incoming personnel. Units sending
students to training are required to pre-register with Army Community Service to ensure that a unit-specific sign-in roster is available. This training is open to Soldiers, civilians and spouses who
will act as sponsors. For more information and to register, call ACS
at 493-4203, 0631-3406-4203, 483-7344 or 0631-411-7344.

Baumholder Events

» The BOSS Texas Hold ’em tournament will be held
today at the Warrior Zone. Initial buy-in, $20; Rebuy and add-on
opportunities, $10. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m. Open to ID
cardholders and their guests, ages 18 and older. Food and beverages will be available for purchase. Prizes include: $200 to the
overall winner and $100 to the runner-up. For more information,
contact the BOSS office, 485-6228 or 06783-6-6228.
» Hilltop Theater presents “The Dixie Swim Club”: 7 p.m.
Aug. 12, 13, 19, 20, 26 and 27. Cost: $8 for adults and $5
for students and seniors. Reserve tickets in advance through
Hilltop Theater on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8218, at 485-7244 or
06783-6-7244.
» Dance the night away at the BOSS Hip Hop Night
Aug. 18. The night will feature the hottest classic and new hiphop hits. Doors open at 7 p.m. Open to single and unaccompanied Service Members and their guests, ages 18 and older.
Cover charge: $5. Cost includes admission, food and one beverage. For more information, contact the BOSS office on Smith
Barracks, Bldg. 8106, at 485-6228 or 06783-6-6228.
» Smooth Move Workshop will take place from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Aug. 18. Are you ready for your permanent-change-of-station
move to a new duty location or to leave the service? Let Army
Community Service help you make a smooth transition. RSVP is
required. Class meets at ACS Building, Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8746.
To register, call the ACS mainline at 485-8188 or 06783-6-8188.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Key Spouse Quarterly Training: 8:30 to 10:30 a.m., A&FRC
» Reintegration Briefing: 9 to 10:30 a.m., IDRC
» Understanding TSP: 9 to 10:30 a.m., A&FRC
» Predeployment Briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Base Intro: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-Club
» Resume Writing: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS Workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
AUG. 12
» Transition GPS Workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Deployed Family Back to School Event: 4 to 7 p.m.,
Ramstein Pool

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
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THURSDAY
» Closed — Training Day
AUG. 12
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.

Child/Youth

For more information and to register for KMC Youth Instructional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family”
and click “Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444,
Ramstein Youth Programs, or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370 or visit
www.ramstein.af.mil/familyadvocacy.
» Expectant Parent Orientation: 8:30 to 11 a.m.
the first Tuesday of every month, except for August, at
Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718, at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration,
passports and much more. No sign-up needed. For more
information, call the New Parent Support Program at
06371-46-2098 or 479-2098.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m. and Sept. 12 at Health Promotion on Ramstein, Bldg. 2117. The class is designed to teach
fathers to become more effective parents. It allows dads to ask
questions about labor and delivery, teaches them how to calm
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a crying baby, teaches role adjustment and other infant care issues. To register or for more information, call the New Parent
Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Family Advocacy provides a new service which offers immediate support and service for men or women affected by abuse.
The Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy program is available
24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call 479-2370 during
duty hours or 0173-628-4624 after duty hours for a variety of
support and advocacy services. Trained personnel stand ready
to help. DAVA can provide assistance by helping to develop a
safety plan, assessing imminent risk of harm, connecting with
helpful services and arranging follow-up care.

Medical Group

» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, view the
home care website, check lab results, contact the nurse
advice line, get medication refills and more. To register or
for more information, visit www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after
duty hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272.
For administration questions on the Sexual Assault
Prevention & Response Program, call 480-5597 or
06371-47-5597.
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Education Notes

Registration opens

University of Maryland University College
Europe registration for Fall 2016 Session 1
is now open. On-site and online courses start
Aug. 22. Registration is open until Aug. 17 for
online classes; Aug. 21 for hybrid classes, which
is a combination of on-site and online courses; and
the day the class begins for each on-site class. This
fall UMUC Europe will offer courses in multiple
subjects, including business administration, cybersecurity and criminal justice. Learn more about the
thousands of classes that will take place online and
on military bases in Europe and the Middle East at
www.europe.umuc.edu.
UMUC Europe will offer a $2,000 Spouse of
Service Member Scholarship to help military spouses fund their education. This scholarship is open to
both new and current undergraduate and graduate
students. It can be applied towards UMUC tuition or
refunded to help pay for other educational expenses.
For information on eligibility requirements and to
apply online, visit www.europe.umuc.edu/sos. For
more information, call 0631-534-800.

KES back-to-school fair

Kaiserslautern Elementry School is holding a backto-school fair to help new students and parents become
oriented with the school. The fair will be held from
1 to 3 p.m. Aug. 18 in the KES multipurpose room.
Community resources will be on site to answer ques-

tions, including Child, Youth and School Services,
USO, Red Cross and Boy Scouts of America. Come
out and meet the principal, tour the school and purchase spirit wear. For more information, contact the
KES ofﬁce at 314-489-7075 or 0631-54589.

KES open house

Kaiserslautern Elementary School will host an
open house for all families enrolled for the upcoming 2016-2017 school year Aug. 26. During this
open house, you and your child will learn about
classroom routines, homework, daily schedules
and bus procedures. You will have a chance to
meet the teacher and bring all your school supplies
to stock your desk before the ﬁrst day of school.
Kindergarten will meet from 1 to 2 p.m. and ﬁrst
through ﬁfth grades will meet from 2 to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact the KES ofﬁce at
314-489-7075 or 0631-54589.

Driver’s education

Installation Management Command Europe is
proud to announce the availability of a comprehensive driver’s education program for high school
students in Europe. The program has been made
possible through a collaborative effort and contract
with the “Fahrlehrerverband,” the German National
Federation of Driving Instructors. For more information and to register, contact Parent Central Services
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122

or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth and School Services offer a KMC
Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up and drop-off points are
located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Housing,
Ramstein and Landstuhl. ID card, shuttle card and
permissions slips are required to ride the shuttle. For more information and to apply for your
shuttle card, contact Parent Central Services on
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122; or Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Kindermusik

Kindermusik is a musical program that nurtures
young children’s development in the areas of language,
social, emotional and physical skills. SKIESUnlimited
offers Kindermusik classes in three age categories:
Cuddle and Bounce, ages 0 to 18 months; Wiggle
and Grow, ages 18 months to 3 years; and Laugh
and Learn, ages 3 to 5 years. Open to all branches
of service. For details and to register, contact Parent
Central Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at
0631-3406-4516/4122 or Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.
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Half marathon registration

The Ramstein Half Marathon will be held
Aug. 20. Registration is open until Wednesday
at the Southside Fitness Center. Cost is $35 and
includes a T-shirt, bag, participation medal and
winner trophies.

Summer Skate 2016

Summer Skate will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday through Aug. 25
at Crossroads Skate Rink. Cost is $6 a day and is
open to all ID cardholders. The Crossroads Skate
Rink is located on Vogelweh, Bldg. 2053.

The Color Run

The Air Force Installation and Mission Support
Center Detachment 4 booster club will sponsor The Color Run Aug. 13 at Southside Fitness
Center on Ramstein. Check-in will be held at
8 a.m.; the run will begin at 9 a.m. Early registration costs $35 until Sunday. Registration the
day of the event costs $45. Children 12 years old
and younger run for free. For more information
and to register online, visit https://runsignup.com/
Race?raceId=34720.

Unit-level softball championships

Unit-level softball teams from Army garrisons
across Europe face off in the 2016 Installation
Management Command - Europe unit-level softball
championships. U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
hosts the tournament Aug. 12 to 14. A mandatory
coaches meeting will be held from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Aug. 12, followed by the opening ceremonies at
Kleber Fitness Center, Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3235.
Games begin at 9 a.m. Aug. 13 and 14 at the KAD
Field near Daenner Kaserne. For more information,
call Sarah Galon at 544-9547 or 0611-143-544-9547
or email sarah.a.galon.naf@mail.mil.

Annual golf tournament

Before you begin your Labor Day weekend, come
and join the Warrant Officer Association at their
third annual golf tournament Sept. 1 at Woodlawn
Gold Course on Ramstein. A portion of the proceeds will go to the Fisher House and other private
organizations within the Rheinland-Pfalz Silver
Chapter community. Check-in will be from 7:30 to
8:45 a.m., followed by a shotgun start at 9 a.m.
For more information and to register, contact Chief
Warrant Officer 2 Carlos Heron at carlos.a.heron.mil
@mail.mil, Chief Warrant Officer 2 Frederick ScottRollins at frederick.g.scottrollins.mil@mail.mil
or Chief Warrant Officer 2 Richard Vandeway at
richard.d.vandeway.mil@mail.mil.

WELLBEATS™ now available

WELLBEATS™ programs are now available
at all U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz fitness
centers. Formerly known as Fitness On Request,
WELLBEATS™ provides a safe place for newcomers to learn and master the fundamentals of dozens
of classes, including yoga, Pilates, step, dance,
cycling, kickboxing, strength training, pre- and
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post-natal and more. Classes are 35 to 50 minutes in
length, and there is no cost. Classes may be reserved
for Soldier physical training from 6 to 7:30 a.m.
Mondays through Fridays. Locations: Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Landstuhl, Miesau, Sembach
and Kleber fitness centers. For more information,
visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com or contact
your local USAG Rheinland-Pfalz fitness center.

Karate Tech classes

Check out SKIESUnlimited Karate Tech and
Karate Tech Plus classes. Karate Tech is the modern fusion of six traditional martial arts all in one.
It provides a complete system of personal defense
for youth ages 5 to 18 years old. Participants
will learn confidence, body balance, perseverance, patience, self-mastery sparring and forms.
Beginner, Beginner/Intermediate, and Karate Tech
Plus levels are offered at various times for various prices. Open to all branches of service. For
more information, visit Webtrac or contact Parent
Central Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One
Stop shop in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

Parent exercise room

The Landstuhl and Sembach fitness centers
each bring you an exercise room for parents that
features the latest in cardio equipment and offers
a play area for your little ones to safely play or
watch movies while you work out. The exercise
rooms are both open from 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekends and holidays. For more infor-
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mation, contact the Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3720, at 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172; or the
Sembach Fitness Center, Bldg. 105, at 496-7530 or
06302-67-7530.

Gymnastics classes

SKIESUnlimited offers gymnastics classes for toddlers, children and youth. Open to
all branches of service. For class offerings,
times and prices, contact Parent Central
Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at
493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One
Stop shop in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or
06371-86-8943.

Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu classes

SKIESUnlimited now offers Brazilian JiuJitsu in two different levels: Little Grapplers,
ages 5 to 17 years old; and Bully Busters, ages
8 to 13 years old. Each level teaches basic selfdefense techniques while instilling the Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu foundational principles of leverage and
control. Bully Busters focuses on a set curriculum of nonviolent, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu-based
self-defense techniques that teach children to
neutralize and negotiate with bullies. No experience required, and you can count on seeing
a visible increase in your child’s confidence
within a few short weeks. Open to all branches
of service. For more information or to register, contact Parent Central Services on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122; or Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.
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August

International Jump Week builds cama

Photo by Staff Sgt. Daniel Wyatt

Parachutists dot the sky after jumping from a C-130J Super Hercules during International Jump Week
July 27 over Bitburg Airfield, Germany. Over 150 parachutists from the U.S. and seven other countries
participated in the weeklong annual event designed to build partnership capacity by conducting
airborne operations.

Photo by Senior Airman Nesha Humes

A paratrooper jumps from a C-130J Super Hercules July 27 over Bitburg Airfield, Germany. The U.S.
joined forces with Germany, France, the Netherlands, the U.K., Kosovo, Israel and the Czech Republic
to conduct four days of airborne operations during International Jump Week.

Photo by Senior Airman Nesha Humes

Paratroopers from the U.S. and seven other allied nations board a C-130J Super Hercules July 26 on
Ramstein. International Jump Week is intended to foster camaraderie between the U.S. and its allies.

Photo by Senior Airman Nesha Humes

Photo by Airman First Class Joshua Magbanua

Cpl. Ian Chapman, British army combat engineer, prepares to jump from a C-130J Super Hercules
July 26 over Bitburg Airfield, Germany. International Jump Week was conducted by the U.S. and seven
other allied nations.

Paratroopers prepare to jump from a C-130J Super Hercules July 27 over Bitburg Airfield, Germany.
The U.S. and seven other allied nations conducted four days of high-altitude, low-opening and staticline jumps during International Jump Week.

t 5, 2016
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araderie between US, partner nations

Photo by Airman First Class Joshua Magbanua

Master Sgt. Benjamin Thomas, 435th Contingency Response Support Squadron training flight chief, assists a British paratrooper with his gear before an airborne operation during International Jump Week
July 28 on Ramstein.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Daniel Wyatt
Photo by Staff Sgt. Daniel Wyatt

Parachutists jump from a U.S. Army CH-47 Chinook during International Jump Week July 27 over
Bitburg Airfield, Germany.

Troops from the 5th Quartermaster Theater Aerial Deliver Company distribute parachutes to foreign
soldiers before the start of airborne operations during International Jump Week July 26 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks.
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to
change. Please check with your local theater for the most up-to-date schedule.

Suicide Squad *3D* (PG-13) 12 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
SATURDAY Suicide Squad *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 6 p.m.
Now You See Me 2 (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11 a.m.
SUNDAY
Suicide Squad *3D* (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Now You See Me 2 (PG-13) 4:30 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
MONDAY
Suicide Squad *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Independence Day: Resurgence (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
The Shallows (PG-13) 2:45 p.m.
TUESDAY
Suicide Squad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Now You See Me 2 (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Free State of Jones (R) 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Suicide Squad *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Independence Day: Resurgence (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
The Shallows (PG-13) 2:45 p.m.
THURSDAY Suicide Squad *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Independence Day: Resurgence (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
The Shallows (PG-13) 2:45 p.m.
FRIDAY

Suicide Squad (PG-13)

they inevitably fail, will the Suicide
Squad resolve to die trying or decide
it’s every man for himself?
Starring Margot Robbie and Ben
Affleck.

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

It feels good to be bad. Assemble
a team of the world’s most dangerous, incarcerated Super Villains,
provide them with the most powerful arsenal at the government’s
disposal and send them off on a mission to defeat an enigmatic, insuperable entity. U.S. intelligence officer
Amanda Waller has determined
only a secretly convened group of
disparate, despicable individuals
with next to nothing to lose will
do. However, once they realize they
weren’t picked to succeed but chosen for their patent culpability when

Free State of Jones (R)
Newt Knight, a defiant Southern
farmer,

rebels

against

the

Confederacy. Banding together with
other small farmers and local slaves,
Knight launches an uprising that
leads Jones County, Mississippi, to
secede from the Confederacy, cre-

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Graphic by Christos Georghiou/Shutterstock.com

Independence Day: Resurgence
(PG-13)
Using recovered alien technology, the nations of Earth have collaborated on an immense defense
program to protect the planet. But
nothing can prepare us for the
aliens’ advanced and unprecedented force. Only the ingenuity of a few
brave men and women can bring
our world back from the brink of
extinction.
Starring Liam Hemsworth and Joey
King.

ating a Free State of Jones. Knight
continues his struggle into reconstruction, distinguishing him as a
compelling, if controversial, figure of
defiance long beyond the war.
Starring Matthew McConaughey
and and Keri Russell.

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

Across
1 Charged particles
5 Birthright seller, in Genesis
9 Twilight
13 Big Apple stadium
14 Earth
16 Ancient Peruvian
17 Pass out
19 “___ Named Sue”
20 Idea
21 The 51st Psalm
23 Aquatic organism
25 Average
26 Struck, old-style
29 Stock up on again
31 Dwell
32 Not neg.
33 Countenance
36 French article
37 Wailing spirit
39 Powerful snake
40 Actress Candice
42 Assistance
43 Woeful cry
44 Sharpshooter
46 Glacial ridge
47 Worked hard
48 Aperture
50 Keep
52 Iroquois League tribe
56 Foolhardy
57 Primitive hearing aid
59 Charles Lamb’s pen name
60 Cut and ___
61 Capri, e.g.
62 Butter portions
63 Bears’ lairs
64 “O ___ Mio”
Down
1 Phone line abbr.
2 Buckeye State
3 Arboreal abode
4 Surfeit
5 “Dallas” family
name
6 Have a bawl
7 Calla lily family
8 Last month
9 Daily records

10 Intolerable
11 Contempt
12 Funnyman Danny
15 Merited
18 Auditioner’s goal
22 Dog on “Frasier”
24 Presley’s middle name
26 Soft lump in yarn
27 Ore source
28 Tries a bit too hard
30 Writing assignment
32 Catered basely
34 Billy or Nanny
35 Comfort
37 Memphis street
38 Goes quickly
41 Honshu hostesses
43 Apollo’s twin sister
45 Composer Grieg
46 Japanese aborigine
47 Carefree song syllables
49 Noblemen
50 Get-ready work
51 A Great Lake
53 ___ facto
54 Big name in computers
55 Suit to ___
58 Countdown starter

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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WHAT?!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Now with classifieds!!!
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Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOS

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Apollo tickets on sale now!, Vogelweh AB Germany, $20.00,
Email: oo7dizzy77@gmail.com or
call 01725671080.
Attention all singers, rappers, comedians, and dancers! Seeking
Contestants for Apollo Amateur
Night for $500 prize! Email:
oo7dizzy77@gmail.com for more
details.
Calling all SNCOs; did you know
that there is an all-service professional organization in the KMC
area known as the KMC Top 3?
Interested in becoming a member? Visit www.facebook.com/
KMCTop3 for more information!
KMC Top 3 Golf Tourney 23 September at 0800. Door prize ticket
with reg at 0630 (tickets sold onsite). 4-Person Scramble $50/$35
non-mbrs/mbrs. Contact unit or
event POC to sign up! Thomas Seamans/Duvall
Roundtree
KMCTop3WM@gmail.com or 478
(06371-405)-6560 / 480 (0637147)-5878.
https://www.face
book.com/events/
623426061157747/
Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition-support for breast cancer patients & survivors. Celebrating life &
encouraging patients in the KMC
via monthly meetings-2nd Tuesdays, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ramstein Community Ctr. Find us on
Facebook
or
rbccgroup@ya
hoo.com
Table Top Role Playing Game,
D&D TTRPG RPG Gamer Table
Top Games Role Play, Landstuhl
Germany, email: bragitru@hot
mail.com.

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan,
$6,495, EU Spec, Automatic, Leather, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
12 months guarantee included in
price! Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org

2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
dependable, dealer maintained,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
contact Brian at 0176-31508726
slavix132@gmail.com

2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan, europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
$6,495-, German SPEC, Manual www.europeanmotors.org
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Automatic Climate Control, Power Win- 2002 Toyota Rav 4 SUV with
dows
Excellent
Condition, AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@ Cruise Control, Power Locks, Aleuropeanmotors.org, Web:http:// loy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
www.europeanmotors.org
Power Windows, Perfect Conditi-

1998 Opel Astra 1.6, DK BLUE,
75 PS, 150200km, manual shift,
German specs, ABS, power steering, central locking, AC, electric
Windows and mirrors, all season
$$ Second Chance Finance $$ tires, German TÜV till May 2017.
Have you got credit issues that
on, Call:0176 22730967, Email: in
Kaiserslautern area, $1750.00 2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
may be holding you back from
$7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic, fo@europeanmotors.org,
o.b.o. Mike @ 0162-5499500
purchasing a reliable car? Military
Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Con- Web:http://www.europeanmo
Used Car Sales can Help! 0631- 1999 VW Passat Sport Combi,
trol, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Con- tors.org
3549908
$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navidition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 Ow1 PT CRUISER , 2.2 DIESEL, gation, Cruise Control, Heated ner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967, 2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/
89,112miles Excellent condition.
2003 , GREEN PLATE5 SPEED, 4 Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior, Email: info@europeanmotors.org
New top-rated all-season tires.
DOOR , TUV NEW , AIRCOND , 2 HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
SET OF TIRES , SUMMER/ WIN- Call :0176 22730967, Email:info@ 2002 Mazda MPV 2.0L Diesel, 7 $6100. absheres@ymail.com
TER , ABS , POWER STEARING europeanmotors.org, Web:http:// seater, Manual 66892 Bruchmühlbach-Miesau Germany, $4000 2003 Volkswagen Golf for sale
ELEC WINDOWS , AND LOCKS, www.europeanmotors.org
email:
colin.w.lyons@ $3,500,
marcus.j.garrison@
KEY LESS ENTRY, PRICE 2000 2 Litre Opel Vectra, Automatic, OBO,
gmail.com.
gmail.com
Euros ddundkk@hotmail.de
Cruise Control, stereo w/CD
1994 BMW 840 coupe, $25000, player, halogen headlights. Silver,
powered by
phone: 015115773173, email: ed with black leather interior. New
summer tires and brakes. Needs
www.goapr-rlp.de
die.menziesjr@gmail.com.
a tune up and some body work
2000 Ford Transit, Van USA- (some rust) but runs great. 500 EuREUR Inspected Camper Cheap, ros or best offer. US inspection
ECU upgrades
Car repair service
Kaiserslautern Germany, $1700, good until 8 August 2016. Münemail: ianandrewriden@gmail.com zenberg Germany (Giessen area),
performance products
We perform all types
ACCEPTED
VW RACING PARTNER
of auto repair
2014 VW Tiguan, $27000, email: phone: 0176-47318879, email: ge
We speak
kabatekj@msn.com
lonhann@gmail.com.

VW • AUDI • SEAT • SKODA • PORSCHE

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

Tim Andersen KFZ-Service · Bahnhofstr. 185 · 67480 Edenkoben
Phone: 06323 / 988 03 55 · Mobile 0176 / 70 70 81 94

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

Which German language school
should my son attend? What was
your experience learning German? He wants to study 9-12
months from A1 to C1 and would
like to choose from your recommendations. reuterj@pacbell.net.
Danke!

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

ENGLISH

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2005 Audi A3 Sportback 1.9 TDI
German Specs $4800 Contact
0160 968 44778
2005 BMW X5 (3.0i/V6) Great, safe and dependable family car. Silver exterior with black leather interior. Very smooth and clean car.
We PCS in less than two
weeks...first respectable offer takes it...very negotiable and willing
to show and test drive anytime
between now and second week
of June. Again...After doing research make me a good offer and
it's yours. Call or text 0151-29006454 or email clay.lancaster@
gmail.com
2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4,
Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic,
96,900 KMs/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990,
0631-354-9908
2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2006 Nissan Frontier Truck, 4X4
SE King Cab, Manual Transmission, 79,000 miles, Silver Paint,
Clean/non-smoker, Passed Inspection,
$9300,
email:
kirkwinger24@yahoo.com
2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line
Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, German Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Summer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound System, German Inspection until 04/
2017, Great Condition, asking
€4500, Call 0173-6345979 (Kaiserslautern)
2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
Sedan,
automatic,
gas,
87,500miles, Bright White, Black
Premium Leather interior, $8,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
I have a Fantastic Range of Tires
in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/
91572

2006 Porsche Cayenne Turbo,
Kaiserslautern
FRG,
$16,500,
132,000 mi, Porsche Tiptronic,
Full Black Leather with full Black
Alcantara headliner, Details: One
owner. Picked up new at the factory in Leipzig March 2006. Special full leather and carbon fiber trim
interior. Windows are factory Thermal/UV protected. Engine cooling
system upgrade and new drive
shaft installed by Porsche. Audio/
NAVI includes telephone card slot
(system works in Europe and the
USA). Included are 4 each 20 inch
custom rims with high speed tires
mounted and 4 each 18 inch rims
with winter tires mounted. phone:
0152 5733 5095, email: trfman@
gmail.com
2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L,
V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red,
black leather interior, $26,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
$12,695, US spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, manual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
Premium Leather, $13,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net,
0176-93136972
2008 Nissan Altima 2.5, Nissan
Altima Nissan Altima Family Car
Sedan pass inspection safe reliable, Eulenbis Germany, $6000,
phone: 015161138848, email: ore
jasr@hotmail.com
2008 Toyota Sienna LE, miles:
88600, Seats: 8, new all season tires, located in Kaiserslautern Germany, $11000, email: tony.montes
deoca@gmail.com

2009 Saturn Vue w/ 85,228 mi.
Red ext/tan int. 2.4 lt engine. 4spd auto trans, A/C, heated seats,
For Sale as is. 12 mos left on inspection. New battery. See photos on FIG classifieds web page.
Call/text 01739208379 for test
drive,
$7000,
eyates9761@
aol.com
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Coupe, $25,995, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T,
5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 miles, manual, gas, Black Crystal,
Black premium Leather interior,
$24,495, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
$10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2010 Volvo XC90 Safe, clean, reliable, leather, DVD, Navi, Blutooth, 83k miles dealer maintained new tires clean! 3rd row seating seats 7, SUV 6-speed Automatic trans, all wheel drive, Mainz
Germany,
$18500,
phone:
01712996657,
email:
bent
ley.4579@yahoo.com
2011 Mercedes ML300 Turbo
Diesel, €23,000, Grand Edition
model with many extras. Ride in
style for 1/4 the price of a new
ML. excellent condition, contact:
email: papyporsche@aol.com
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2011 Audi A3, Katzweiler Germany, $16,000.00 OBE, phone:
01714720276, email: garrity@my
quix.de.Audi A3 Sportback 1.6TDI
Diesel 5-speed, privately owned.
German specs. Heated cloth
seats, air conditioning, cruise control, Xenon Lights and Bluetooth.
Dealer maintained, up-to-date on
service (last service was performed 30 June 2016). Currently
USAREUR licensed. Professionally cleaned (interior shampooed,
exterior waxed and wheels cleaned). Winter tires on rims and winter floormats. 101000 km. Price
$16,000. All reasonable offers will
be
considered.
Nicole:
0171.472.0276
2011 MINI Countryman "S"
ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass
Sunroof,
Excellent
Condition,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP,
28,470 miles, Blue Metallic,
Cream Leather interior, $25,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Convertible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation
System, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 GMV Acadia,
3.6L V6
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic,
Gas, black metallic, grey leather,
$24,995, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Sedan, 48,050 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather
interior, $15,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
OPEL , CORSA, 3 DOOR, BLUE
MET, 5 SPEED, NEW GERMAN
TUV,
SALE
PRICE
EUROS
1,500ddundkk@hotmail.de

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

Roland’s Bike Shop
06371-70182
06371
70182

+ We repair Japanese, EuroCarl Zeiss Str. 7
66877 Ramstein
pean, and American Bikes
Email: RAagency@aol.com + We Pick Up and Deliver Bikes
www.rolandscarrental.com + All credit cards accepted and VAT
+ Mechanic with more than 20 yrs experience

2012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 Mercedes ML350, Fully
Loaded, Palladium Silver, Black
Leather,
$32000,
phone:
01703196798, email: nunntc@
att.net

2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, automatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
Black Metallic, Black Premium
Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L,
220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, like new, $34,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Sedan, 36,591 miles, automatic,
gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey
Cloth interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatchback, 23,642 miles, automatic,
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $14,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Lexus ES 350 Base
$8,800USD!!! The car is accident
free, with a low mileage, well
maintained and service regularly.
Full Options!!! Tires are 100% great, the Car is in perfect shape. Interested buyer should contact
me: autuorimaria56@gmail.com

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, automatic, gas, storm blue, black
premium cloth interior, $20,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6,
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black
leather interior, $25,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L,
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $26,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Toyota Rav4, 2.5L, SUV,
14,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red
Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $22,995, contact mark@ameri
canmotors.net, 0176-93136972
2013 Volvo XC60 3.2 AWD, AUTO - 43K Miles, Savile Grey Met,
Off Black Leather, Xenon, Premium Pkg, BLIS, Extra set of Winter
Tires, NP $42K, KBB $27K. Asking $26,500.- 0172-6623527
2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8,
405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun
Metal Grey, Black Premium Leather interior, $32,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

Kaiserslautern American
2014 MINI Countryman JCW
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automatic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
Call or text 017680420465
2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L,
SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas,
Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $21,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
7 Seat German Spec Dec 2012
Prius+ (US Equivelant to Prius
V).(not sold in the US). Perfect for
touring Europe with family. 45L
tank that gets approx 650KM. Approx 50 Euro to fill up without US/
Esso prices when outside of Germany. Rear Camera. Winter and
Summer tires. Panoramic moonroof. Scheduled maintenance conducted on 8 June. Internal Navigation with Euro maps. $16000. bot
netreply@gmail.com
Audi A3 Sportback 1.6TDI Diesel
5-speed, privately owned. Heated
cloth seats, air conditioning, cruise control, Xenon Lights and Bluetooth. Dealer maintained, up-todate on service (last service was
performed 30 June 2016). Professionally cleaned(interior shampooed, exterior waxed and
wheels cleaned). Winter tires on
rims and winter floormats. 101000
km.
Price
$17,000.
Nicole
0171.472.0276
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automatic/Tiptronic, 119,600 KMs/74,300
Miles, Santorin Blue Mica Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631-3549908
Set of Monster Green Borbet
9x16 with new tires, Bolt pattern
4x100, €550, 0631/91572

BMW 316 I 4door Automatic ,
Blue , Elec windows FT All Weather tires, very good and dependable family car $ 1799. OBO, 90,
GERMANY,
$1799.,
email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de
BMW 318i Manual transmission,
alloy wheel, climate control with A/
C. Just passed inspection. Located: Bruchwiesenstr.21, Landstuhl
or call 0170-7333610
BMW 320d touring, HU 04/2017,
Automatic transmission, 110 kW
(150 PS), Diesel, FR 05/2004,
170,000 km, full leather grey, Accident-free, full serice history, full
equipment, all comfort, Negotiable €8700, call 0176-62056022
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728
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Chrysler PT Cruiser, diesel, 2.2l,
standard, AC, no rust, no accident, 190000k, winter+summer tires,
leather
seats
w/heat,
pet+smoke free, 5l on 100km,
€2500, stefandsanya@gmail.com
or 0151-45261009

Ford Kuga, 2015, $28,500, German Specs. Titanium (Escape)
1.5l Eco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
manual. Polar Silver Metallic. Leather Heated seats. Keyless entry,
push button start. 4 winter and
summer tires, auto headlights,
and much more. eapropin@out
Cute Little Car needs a good ho- look.com
me,
€2500
obo.
Mercedes
A160,1999, 145,000 KM, Sil- Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tiver.This little car is in perfect con- res with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
dition inside and out with low mi- Excellent condition used one winleage for its age.Great for scoo- ter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162ting around town and parking!It 297-2951
has automatic transmission, air
Guaranteed Used Cars at Great
conditioning, power steering, braprices, We have a Huge Selection
kes and windows, radio with CD
of Low Mileage Cars Trucks &
player, European specs.Email: Mer
Suv s in Stock. All our used cars
cedes-200@t-online.de,
Phoare German TÜV inspected before
ne:06227-384-9939.
sale and inspection on Base is
Daihatsu silver met, 4 door, 5 Guaranteed. Our Pricingis fair and
speed, 1.0 LTR , year 2002 air if you have a trade in US or Eurocond, summer tire and winter ti- pean we will gladly give you a fair
We
offer
financing.
res, CD player, ABS, air bags, $ Quote.
1100, and we deliver, if you have 017699970323,0631 414 898 19,
any cars for dispose of, accident, michael.cumiskey@bavarianmotor
Non operational, we remove it for cars.com

Camper For Sale, $29000,
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com, Merce- you, email for info ddundkk@hot
des-Benz Marco Polo with Activi- mail.de
ty Package-loaded. Auto, diesel,
Ford Escort SE, 1998 blue, autoAC, stove, frig, awning, sleeps 4.
matic, US mod, all season tires,
Car for sale, Honda SUV, 96,000 $1699, and we deliver anywhere,
miles; Automatic 5-spd; 4-cyl if you have any cars for dispose
VTEC 2.4 Liter; 20 mpg city/26 of, accident, non operational, we
mpg hwy; moon roof; summer will remove it for you my phone is
and winter tires; multi-disc CD; 0175-3213199 call or e-mail,
AC; power doors & locks; cruise ddundkk@hotmail.de
control. dock130@yahoo.com
Ford Ka - Model 2004, €1380, ste
Ford
Chevrolet HHR LT, 2009, Mileage fandsanya@gmail.com,
78000 mi, Options Air Conditio- 140.000km, silver, 5speed, very
ning, All Season Tires, Pwr mir- clean. Great car for the winter,
rors, Power locks, Power seat, new winter tires, front-wheel
Power windows, Alloy wheels, Bo- drive, phone calls 0152-06786080
dy Sedan Doors 5, Engine 2.2L
4cyl, Auto, Patriot Military Sales
Tel: +49 (0) 631 357 8231

Hyundai Accent, GLS, 4, door,
automatic, ABS, power stering,
1.4 LTR, $1550, if you have any
car for dispose of, accident, non
operational, we remove it for
you.Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
Intake manifold, never used, for
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498
MAZDA MERMACY 1998, TURBO DIESEL, GREEN VAN, 5
DOOR, 5 SPEED, AIR COND, 1
OWNER, SALE PRICE EUROS
2,200, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Autohaus Darge

AUTOMATIC

Call: 06371-9246-0

TRANSMISSION

20% OFF ON LABOR

• Exchange Units
• Complete Overhaul
• Trans-repair
• Trans-parts

• PARTS + SERVICE
• AC-SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• TUNE UP
• ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS
We are located in 66862 Kindsbach, Kaiserstr. 2

Lindberghstr. 5
Heidelberg
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 67
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 02
Fax: 0 62 21-76 61 64

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de
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AUTOS
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Miles; 128,500, Color: Black/Engine:2.5 L turbo inline 6, Capacity:18 gal, RANGE (C/H) 306.0/
432.0 mi./EPA (C/H) 17/24 mpg/
AWD, winter mode, 5 speed shiftable automatic, leather interior,
Power Sun Roof, Traction Control, Stability Control more!!!
hp2ronin@gmail.com

Mitsubishi Cosama, 1.6ltr, green,
4-door, 5-speed, ABS, power
stearing, German TÜV till Jan
2017, my phone is 0175-3213199,
$1500, ddundkk@hotmail.de

PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Green plate, 5 speed, 4 door, TUV
new air cond, 2 set of tires summer/ winter, ABS, power stering
elec windows, and locks, key less
entry, price €2000, if you want
any cars for dispose of, accident,
non operational, we will remove it
for you, email for info ddundkk@
hotmail.DE

Motorhome - See Europe in style. Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x
100 inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen
master bed and separate shower
and toilet. Beautiful with many luxuries. $15K OBO. Call Scott for Sale by Owner: 2013 VolvoXC90
pictures
and
more
info R-Design Platinum 7-seater. Execellent cond rating! Fully-loaded:
01622972951.
Platinum, Climate pkgs, NAV,
New new + German TUV GER- Bluetooth, sun/moon rf, BLIS, rear
MAN TUV+No US inspection sensor, leather int, black metallic
Need +++ Mitsubishi Eslipes G L, ext. $29,928, tiffanylanigan@ya
Red, 2.0 LTR , 16 VAL, air cond, 2 hoo.com

MINI Cooper Cabrio, green, inside black and part leather, new tires (all year tires) on aluminium
rims, lots of extras, all services done, Accident-free, FR 09/2005, door, 5 Speed, elec windows
76000km, Petrol, 85 kW (116 PS), KMS 163,000, $1695, ddundkk@
replacement engine, Negotiable hotmail.de
€8,400. 0176-62056022
Nissan Almera TINOdi, 2002,
MINI Cooper S - 2010 Camden
German specs, pw.windows, 2nd
Special Edition 6-speed manual
owner, no accidents, TÜV sumtransmission, pale silver, < 45 K
mer/2016, AC, 5seat, standard,
miles. LOADED: Navigation, a/c,
great travel car, no rust, POV inseat heaters, sunroof, parking senspection guaranteed, €2400, full
sors, new clutch and brakes, cruitank goes 1100km, call 0151se control, Bluetooth and more!
45261009
or
stefandsanya@
Stuttgart-Vaihingen,
Germany,
gmail.com
$13500, phone: 0152-5276-7136,
email: kris@morrisx2.com
OPEL CORSA, 1,4 LTR, GREEN
MITSUBISHI COSAMA, 1.6 LTR, MET, 4 DOOR, AUTOMATIAC, 2
GREEN, 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, ABS, AIR BAGS, ALI RIMS, KMS
POWERSTERING, GERMAN TUV 98,000, CD PLAYER, SUNROOF,
TILL JAN2017, MY PH IS --0175- SALE PRICE EUROS, 2,000, NEW
3213199-, $1500, ddundkk@hot GERMAN TUV, ddundkk@hot
mail.de
mail.de

Restaurant
Catering Services
 06 31 350 25 40

Bombay
Accepting
U.S. Dollars

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Bombay-kl.com
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

Christoffels

Bauernstube
German Schnitzel at its best!
… and more!
Open: Wed.-Sat. 6-10 pm, Sun 11 a.m. - 10 pm
Flexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.

Make your reservation for weekends.

Moorstraße 11 ■ 66909 Matzenbach : 06383 / 235 or 06383 / 99 91 67

Reserve your party
hall online!
Register today to use
our online services!

Stand out from the German Cars!
2013 Dodge Challenger SXT Plus,
Dodge Challenger 2013 Dodge
Challenger Red white DVD player,
Kaiserslautern West 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany, $18500,
phone: 015174374670, email: colo
radomatt@gmail.com
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Very well maintained 2004 VW
Phaeton V10, black, 4door diesel
luxury sedan, leather, wood, sunroof, summer & winter speed rated tires, cellular phone, premium
stereo/CD player, Stuttgart Germany, $8,000, additional $350 for
roof rack rails and large ski box,
phone:
0114915143252777,
email: aeroestates@gmail.com

White all black interior BMW
328i, Fully loaded M Sport package BMW with 63000 miles. In
good condition! Heated seats, navigation, comfort access package
and so much more. Email for more details. The picture of the car is
in
the
profile
picture.
faithandlve8484@gmail.com

Volvo V50 2008 Diesel, $3500,
phone: 0631-30 3355 30, email:
jthompson@t-online.de. German
specs, 225,000KM, Black Metallic
w/Black Leather interior, great mileage (4 liters/100KM), station wagon style (not sedan), 5-gear standard transmission, air conditioning, heated front seats, front seat airbags, side airbags (front),
electric windows, on-board computer, electric side mirrors, radio/
CD, central locking with remote
control, cruise control, ABS, ESP,
multi-function steering wheel, outside temperature indicator, fold
down rear seats, 2 sets of tires
(winter & summer). Drives great!

CHILD CARE

Thinking of buying a new Quality
Pre-owned car, then look no further, we have over 150 cars in
stock. Patriot Military AutomobiVW GTI 2013, $16999k, The perles 09662-702 6280
fect car! 66,000 mi, xtra winter alu
TYRES for Mustang, I changed rims/tires, roof rack, winter matts,
my tyres to get Europeen Spec new clutch, bluetooth, heated
homologation for my Mustang GT seats, satelite radio, keyless,
2014 (back to France this Sum- power everything, iPod connect,
mer) I sell 4 tyres Pirelli P ZERO plad interior, airbags. Very good
brethelenius@google
255/40 ZR 19, approx 6000 cond
miles200 US $ only famil mail.com
le.garand37@gmail.com
Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RDesign Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
blue metallic Upholstery: Charcoal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
contour seats Transmission: 8speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943

s’Kiefer’s Imbiss
yM
er
Ev

S
onday chnitze
l da
y

Schnitzel, fries,
salad and a drink

only €6

VW Passat, Wagon, 99,1.6 LTR,
silver, 5 speed, ABS, power stering, air cond, winter tires, German TUV, lots of new parts & dealer maint, elec window, keyless
entry,
$2250,
ddundkk@hot
mail.com

Lindenbergh-Allee 1
67681 Sembach
www.kiefers-imbiss.de

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider. I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB. I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked Lunch is provided
for the children every day. Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trip outings. If you are in
need, I am here for you MondayFriday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.
0176-83550843

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

y phone and we
de r b
Or ng it out to your car! 2 AFN decoders with remotes
b ri
Mon – Fri 6:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

and 2 satellite dishes , decoders
18 months old call 063749154656 or email rohokie@ya
hoo.com
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AFN Scientific Atlanta PowerVu
Decoders 2ea, 80cm satellites
2ea, stand alone 6ft satellite
stand. 06233-44888
LG Freezer, good condition. For
pickup only. Kaiserslautern city.
€80. Call Jacky 0179-5352827
Mia Juicer, spout is broken but
still
works.
220
volt.
017622987498 Rodenbach $20,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Router, Belkin N150,
jcambr@yahoo.com

$10,

220 v Braun Coffee Maker, $8,
phone: 0176-683-90188, email: Small freezer, €80 OBO, email:
gosia19@hotmail.com.
pinter7641@yahoo.com.
220V Fan, 220V fan, Zum Wäld- The perfect system to watch sachen 66851 Queidersbach Germa- tellite programs in English or Gerny, $10, phone: 017679004262, man Sony Bravia LCD flat screen
email:
duvall.roundtree@ color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD
Satellite receiver selling as a comgmail.com
plete set. $195. for both, al@mer
3 Transformers: $40 for 1600 witz.com
watt; $20 each for 300 watt OR
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
$70 for all 3, phone: +49-6301$249, timboney_52@hotmail.com,
798-6500, email: pinter7641@ya
well maintained/functioning treadhoo.com
mill. Adjusts for speed & slope.
AC unit, 220v mobile air conditio- Cross fit ski poles adjustable for
ning unit. Cools the whole floor. tension. Emergency situation stop.
300 OBO.rigs26@aol.com
Treadmill walking jogging, 66892
AEG front loader washing machi- Bruchmühlbach-Miesau Germane. Good condition. Kaiserslau- ny, €500, email: rigs26@aol.com
tern city. For pickup only. Call TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250,
Jacky 0179-5352827
cbpohlman@aol.com
AEG ÖKO-favorite, 220 volt dish
washer, ex. condition. More info
please call after 1700 hrs. 01638853574

Whirlpool front loader washing
machine for sale, €150, ysamek@
googlemail.com, German 220V.
Please call after 1700 hrs. 0163AFN Decoder.Dual Voltage.Gre- 8853574
at Working.Perfect Off Base Wor- White leatherette case for IPAD
king
mini W/removable bluetooth keyBraun Coffee Maker, $10, phone: board, $45.00, firm. al@mer
0176-683-90188,
email: witz.com / 06371-60179

Two Desk lamps, white in color,
desk lamp, Zum Wäldchen 66851
Queidersbach Germany, $20, phone: 017679004262, email: du
vall.roundtree@gmail.com.
White Mini IPAD. Infrequently
used. No scratches or blemishes.
Latest
IOS
installed.$169.00.
06371-60179
Xbox One (with Kinect and games), xbox xbox one kinect video
games,
Brücken
Germany,
$300.00, email: charleshtollejr@out
look.com, phone: 015144959369

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G Internet Home Monitoring Cameras
Model WV54GCA, with manual
and
CD.
$40,
spvendor@
gmail.com
2 Large green glazed terra cotta
planters/flower pots, 15 wide x 13
high. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, $20, eyates9761@
aol.com

pinter7641@yahoo.com

Special aSian Food - SuShi, kimchee, etc.

Events & Parties welcome

André Lee
Rosenstr. 9
67655 KL
Tel: 0631-61107

Foot Massage Bath. 5 Massage
Settings. With Heating. Massageball + Massagebrush. 3.3ltr. 100
Watt.220V. User Guide. Orig. Box.
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Great Hyundai Computer screen17 inch. comes with stand. Dual
voltage. Includes VGA monitor
cord. Works great. $40 bretheleni
us@googlemail.com

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!
Mon-Sun: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday closed

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to B+B Hotel

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Merkurstr. 29
67663 Kaiserslautern
0631-75 00 84 08



se Pho

Antique Vanity/Desk, Beautiful
antique 8-drawer vanity. Tilt mirror & mirrored side wing storage.
Four parts for easy transport. Can
also be a writing desk. Great condition. See photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949676, $450,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique wooden end table/night
stand, includes white marble
counter top, 34 tall x 19 wide.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, €90, eyates9761@
aol.com
Asian wooden door mat/floor
mat. Size 35 long x 23 wide x 1.5
high. Use in entry way to dry wet
shoes/in the bathroom under a
bath mat to prevent mold. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, $20, eyates9761@
aol.com
BCBGeneration, 9 grey suede,
67688 Rodenbach Germany, $15,
never worn, email: isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com or 017622987498
Beautiful Mori Lee Wedding
Dress, Only worn once!! and we
are still together! Make this your
wedding dress on a budget.Size:
8-10Color: White creamThe train
is approx. four feet long (not royal
long!).It is looking for a home, so
contact me if you are interested.
$150,
brethelenius@google
mail.com
Black DKNY fabric purse with
snap closure. Removable strap.
Converts easily to clutch style
handbag. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, $30, eyates9761@
aol.com
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50,
spvendor@gmail.com

Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern

Fire tv stick /with Kodi, $75,
email: sellit1212@gmail.com.

Try our original Vietname

220 v Flood Light with 444 cord,
$20, phone: 0176-683-90188,
email: pinter7641@yahoo.com.
220 v Waffle Iron, $10, phone:
0176-683-90188,
email:
pinter7641@yahoo.com.
3 sleds, $12.00 for all, phone:
0151-5321 9555.1 plastic toboggan and 2 saucers
3rd grade home school books,
home school elementary school
books educational, 66879 Reichenbach-Steegen
Germany,
$Variable, email: swoodbury91@ya
hoo.com.
4 new Michelin tires: 215/70
R16X. $400.00. contact email cris
tan.allen@gmail.com
50 Plastic Clothes Hangers.
Black.
Strong
and
Dura
ble.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Adidas Traxion Soccer shoes for
men size 8.5, soccer soccer
shoes adidas adidas traxion used,
75385 Bad Teinach-Zavelstein
Germany,
€15,
phone:
+4932212152735, email: asti.wb@
gmail.com.
Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoiseblue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
€13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Alessis 110V/220V digital performance/studio piano w/chair, music stand, stool, hard case 750$,
call 06374-991073 pls leave a
message
Antique China Cabinet w/ Table
& Chairs, antiques and old stuff.
Antique 100 y.o. German china cabinet, matching dining table with
4 chairs.See photo on KA classifieds webpage. Contact Eric and
Mia
at063759949674.,
€950,
eyates9761@aol.com

Cooking & Wine School

Electric Meat Slicer, 240 volt meat slicer electric kitchen appliance, Vogelweh 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, $20.00, phone:
015259526762, email: justin.hasel
den@gmail.com

IPAD 2 Air MF532LL/A 32GB WiFi + cellular White with Logitech
blutooth keyboard, IOS 9.2, 32Gb
$359.00.email:
big-al@mer
witz.de, phone: 0637160179
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NEW CH
OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!
11:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
TY SERVICE
BUFFET PAR
ore with

r m
20 people o your party
ll
a
Lunch Buffet €8.90
delivery for
. Call to
Mon - Sat 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
requirements tment.
oin
make an app
Happy Hour €13.90
Mon - Sun 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Dinner €15.90
Mon - Thu 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Our €3 discount expired on July 31,2016

Dinner €16.90
Fri - Sun & Holidays

Opposite Parkhaus Central
Gift certificates available
kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Beautiful mostly green oriental
ceramic bowl from Hong Kong
with fish motif on inside. Bowl
and small pedestal stand are 14.5
tall together and 13 wide. See
photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, $80, eyates9761@
aol.com
Beautiful, intricately designed
embroidered tapestry wall art.
Golden toned Unicorn and Lion
motif. Cloth sleeve to insert hanging bar. 37.5 wide x 36. See photos on FIG classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Black Dooney & Bourke leather
purse
with
brown
edging,
drawstring closure with adjustable
shoulder strap. Excellent condition, only used a couple times.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, $50, eyates9761@
aol.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.finditguide.com for pictures.
Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Bohemian Crystal Wine Glasses,
Six Bohemian Crystal Wine Glasses, 24% lead crystal. Perfect
wedding ot anniversary gift. See
photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, €15, eyates9761@
aol.com

Book: Sophie Kinsella "Confessions of a shopaholic" in good condition, $3, 0175-6298926, pick up
in Hochspeyer or on Kleber
Brass candle holder wall sconce.
Perfect if youre renovating a formal parlor or looking for an old
world European accent in your
stairwell house. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949676, $20,
eyates9761@aol.com
Brass Stand Lamp, 110v or
220v.Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, €60, eyates9761@
aol.com
Cafe curtain set in two packages.
Flower Basket pattern. One pair
60 x 36 tiers in one package, one
pair 60 by 36 swags in one package, See photos on FIG classifieds
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at 063759949676, $10 for both,
eyates9761@aol.com
Camelback Hydration Systems,
One camelbak and cleaning kit never been used (20 euro). 2 liter
used one (10 euro). See photos
on FIG classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676,
eyates9761@
aol.com
Capiz Shell Ceiling Light Fixture,
$10,
phone:
0176683-90188,
email: pinter7641@yahoo.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Comforter Set. Buttons connect
the 2 Comforter into 1. Great Quality. 75" x 54". Orig.Packed.NEW.
$50. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Cooks 10 Eggs at Once, Nonstick 4egg Poaching Tray, 3egg
Omelet Tray, Brush. Stainl.Steel
Lid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert,
Standby Mode, Easy Cleanup,
2Egg Holders, Beaker with Piercing Pin, User Guide, Orig. Box,
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Craftsman Gas Lawn Mower,
$150, 2 years old Please contact
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Cream colored Kipling shoulder
bag, durable nylon fabric w/ zipper closure & adjustable strap,
can be worn as a satchel across
body, gorilla mascot included.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, $30, eyates9761@
aol.com
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.finditgui
de.com
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Decorative embroidered table
runner, size 82 long x 13 wide, ornate patterns on a black field with
golden tassels on the points of
thick cloth. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949676,
$40,
eyates9761@aol.com
Decorative embroidered table
runner, size 42 long x 15 wide
plus 6 matching place mats, classical German dance pattern on a
white field with small tassels. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, $40, eyates9761@
aol.com
Large vase, €20 OBO, email:
gosia19@hotmail.com.

August 5, 2016
Decorative Japanese Plate, Decorative ceramic plate from Japan. See photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949676, $30,
eyates9761@aol.com
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160€
for
the
bag.
Asking
€50,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or Glass Candle Holder filled with
sand and seashells, $5, phone:
017622987498
0176-683-90188,
email:
Drinking Cup.Stainless Steel.350 pinter7641@yahoo.com
ml.Dishwasher Safe.WMF, Germa
Grandfather clock, 66877 Ramny.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
stein-Miesenbach Germany, $650
Eco warrior shoulder bag, hand- obo, phone: +49 152 59318629,
made felt, environmentally friendly email: consta@live.de
bag made using only wool, water
Guinea Pig and Bird cages.Multiand soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot
ple guinea pig and bird cages for
mail.com
sale from $15 to $40. Cages sold
ESPRIT Curtains 19Euro each in in pet stores for much, much movery good condition, Pick up in re. Call Dave in Miesenbach at
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne 06371-462922
or
email
at
Cell 0175-6298926
payezmc@Hotmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made Hand-carved Indonesian table +
felt bag with blue design, medium 6 chairs + two matching cabinets
size,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot $990 Indonesian and Thai dolls mail.com
each $35 Antique French Louis
For Sale, €150, ysamek@google XIV cabinet - $750Set of 6 Indonemail.com, German 220, Whirlpool sian shadow dolls - $125, call
front loader washing machine. 06374-991073
Please after 1700 hrs. 0163- High end NAPOLEON BBQ Gas
8853574
Grill, stainless steel, with side burFor That Special Collector a Be- ner, built in bottle opener, end taautiful The United States Commer- bles.5 min from Vogelweh Base.
morative Presidential Collection, Phone: 0631 41414256, email: cly
burnterry@yahoo.com.
spvendor@gmail.com
Hollister
strapless top. White coGarment Bags, 2 garment bags
with pockets-for up to 5 gar- lor, size M. With ribbons to tie a
ments-durable
material-weather bow on the back. €15. For pics
resistant-2 pockets for accesso- see www.finditguide.com. Conries-full length center zipper-great- tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
condition (used the bags twice, Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498
ab918855@gmail.com

3rd
K-Town
Duck
Race
3rd K-Town Duck Race

Sunday August 14, 2016 | K2 Beach and leisure pool Gelterswoog

unday August 14, 2016 | K2 Beach and leisure pool Gelterswoog
Local authorities Kaiserslautern-city e.V.

Win for
a good
cause
Fly 50 4 T motor scooter
Piaggio
1st Prize
4th Prize

Advanced-sales for tickets:

Proceeds go to outpatient children’s health care

DRK Kaiserslautern
Rummelstrasse 1
Globus Kaiserslautern
Merkurstrasse 57
K2 beach- and leisure pool
Gelterswoog, Gelterswoog 2
Stadtsparkasse Kaiserslautern
Stiftsplatz 10
Planet Bowling Kaiserslautern
Europaalee
25
Event supported
by
Tourist Info Kaiserslautern
Fruchthallstrasse 14

Kaiserslautern

Win for a good
cause
Kaiserslautern
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

For a good cause:

€1,000
Alltours travel ticket, value
nd Mediterranean
Standby travel ticket „arou
l. flight and food
Sea and Canaries for 2, inc
Roadster
One weekend with the new
Mercedes-Benz SLC

izes

... and many more great pr
are waiting for you!

With every
starting ticket
you’ll receive
a 5€
coupon for in
door
pool Monte M
are
Kaiserslautern

Open: 9 a.m. | Start of duck race: 3 p.m.
Award Ceremony: 4 p.m. | Entry fee: €2.50
Food and drinks available

How it works:
Ducks are numbered. Receive an entry card for only
€2.50 with your race duck.
This entry card entitles you
to participate in the duck
race and gives you free entry
on the day of the event to
the Gelterswoog pool.
If you cannot be available
for award ceremony you can
search winner-ducks online:
www.globus-kaiserslautern.de
or www.drk-kl.de If your duck
has won you can pick up your
prize at Globus Kaiserslautern.
The judges’ decision is final.

GELTERSWOOG
STRAND- UND FREIZEITBAD

Event supported by

GELTERSWOOG
STRAND- UND FREIZEITBAD

FEUERWEHR
KAISERSLAUTERN

FEUERWEHR
KAISERSLAUTERN
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Items for Sale, Crane tabletop
leg/arm exerciser, $25.00, Callaway Clones Golf Clubs, 3-9 Irons,
PW, SW, good condition, $40.00.
Contact Tom Rewis, Casa.rewis@
t-online.de or 0171-363 0906.
J.W.McKensie kitchen pottery,
67688 Rodenbach Germany, $10,
email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or 017622987498
Japanese Sake Cups, Five rustic
pottery style authentic Japanese
sake cups, characters represent
good fortune, heath, wealth, happiness, See photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949676, $20,
eyates9761@aol.com
Khaki Fossil soft canvas purse
with brown leather accebts, snap
closure with adjustable shoulder
strap. Great condition. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949676,
$25, eyates9761@aol.com
Kitchen Aid
Ravioli Maker
KRAV.Attachment for Kitchen Aid
Maschine.Metal Construction.Easy-Fill Hopper.Filling Scoop.Cleaning
Brush.Orig.
Box.NEW.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Laundry Basket Rectangular.White.With 2 Handles.Very Sturdy.
24x17x9.5High.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

Living room coffee table w/smoked glass top. ohenecken 67661
Kaiserslautern. $100.00, phone:
0631 41414256, email: clyburnter
ry@yahoo.com.
Lot's of things, All Free. A stand
for a terrasse Satellite Dish, A Garden Classic Spreader, A 110V
Alarm Clock. A Proctor Silex
Stream Excel 110V, 2 Line Cordless Phone with headset 110V, A
Cuisiant
toaster
110V.
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Must sell 65 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Asking best offer
$700. Will accept $ or €. Call:
06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
Must Sell, Swarovski crystal at
half the value given by the
Swarovski company! The last two
Retired pieces, whale $690, turtle
$150. Both for $755. Will accept
best offers $/€: call 06332-41560
between 9am to 8pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
My husband has various movies
for sale 3 Euro each. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or meet me on Kleber Kaserne. Phone: 01756298926
New never worn fitted caps, New
York Mets. The price is $10 ea,
caps sizes 7 3/8 and 7 3/4, will
mail vial APO brethelenius@google
mail.com
New with tags boy-clothes Size 5/
6,4 € each Pick up in Hochspeyer
or on Kleber Kaserne, mela
nie.prinz@yahoo.de

20% OFF

AUGUST 5-20
TITANIUM SPECIAL
ULTRALIGHT TITANIUM
FRAMES 20% OFF

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SPECIAL

STUDENTS (UP TO 18 YEARS OF
AGE) RECEIVE 20% OFF FRAMES

Optical
CENTER

OPTICAL SHOP • BRILLEN VOIGT

Optical
Shop KMCC Mall Bldg. 3336
Ramstein
Ramstein KMCC Mall, Bldg. 3336
Phone: 0 63 71-80 20 350
Phone 06371-8020350

August 5, 2016

Official New York Mets Jerseys
and Equipment, Official MLB New
York Mets Jerseys from MajesticTeam set of jerseys for sale!
Enough to outfit your whole baseball or softball team! These are official jerseys from Majestic. They
have been used for a couple seasons, but are still in good shape.
The black home jerseys are in
good shape. The Orange Spring
Training Jerseys have some fading in the ventalated under arm
area, but still are good to go.
$300,
brethelenius@google
mail.com

Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Retro Ice Buckets, Classic retro
ice buckets, perfect for your next
cocktail party. One white and one
peach colored. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949676, $10 each,
eyates9761@aol.com
Set of 2 red embroidered pillows
and a set of 2 chocolate/gold brocade pillows, both sets 16 x 16,
zipper on back for removal/cleaning. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, $30 per set,
eyates9761@aol.com
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price Set of 4 new summer tires from
new was 49€, never used, was a bridgestone, mounted on Avanti
bday present, selling price €20, racing rims in excellent condition
for pics please see class- size 225/50 r 18 95w and 245/45 r
world.com, s.vogl75@web.de
18 96w will fit infinity G35 or G37
Outdoor patio set. High quality model cost new 1,200.00 euros
brushed metal and wicker. 4 asking $800.00 OBO contact Jorchairs with cushions, table with ge at 01738843588 or RICK AT
smoked glass, large sun umbrella, 015232718434auto, rims tires, Ertwo side tables. Just outside Vo- fenbach 67659 Kaiserslautern
$800.00,
phone:
gelweh base, $200.00, phone: Germany,
email:
rfv.vas
063141414256, email: clyburnter 015232718434,
quezr@gmail.com
ry@yahoo.com
Oversized Cardigan from Re- Set of three pink vases, different
view. Black and white stripes. For shapes but matching in color, perpictures
visit
www.finditgui fect for shabby-chic feature or to
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@ upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
gmx.de
Pelican Drones, Pelicandrones, Small grey felt shoulder bag with
phone: 850-359-2602, email: Peli mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
candrones.com@gmail.com
Spiralizer
with 3 extremely sharp
Picture (blue water lillies) Monet
copy 35 x 43, $40, phone: 0176- interchangeable inserts between
683-90188, email: pinter7641@ya 1.5-5.5mm.Adjustable.Tornado
Blade, Spaghetti Blade and Thick
hoo.com
Blade.2 stainless steel corers.4
Pink Diaper Cake - Perfect for Non-slip suction feet to ensure
Shower or Gift, baby gift diaper re- stability.Orig.
ceiving blanket ribbons picture fra- Box.NEW.bethmary100@
mes unicorn stuffed animal pink gmail.com
scarf princess napkins and frame,
Stargate Atlantis Set. Complete
67681
Sembach
Germany,
Series,
Season
1-5.Region
$40.00,
email:
daps455@
1.bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com.
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
Gifts and Shabby Chic
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
Home Decoration
gift,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Wine holder, €15 OBO, email:
gosia19@hotmail.com.
Donnerstag
& Freitag

Öffnungszeiten:
10.30 - 18.30 Uhr

Gärtnereistraße 13
Gärtnereistraße
13
67657 Kaiserslautern
Kaiserslautern
67657
Telefon 0631 - 62488140
Telefon 0631 - 62488140

Opening Hours:
Thursday - Friday
10.30 - 18.30
Saturday
10.00 - 14.00
English Spoken
We accept VAT Forms
Parking for free

Samstags
10.00Open
- 14.00every
Uhr
www.taraliving.de

Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Tae Kwon Do sparring gear plus
bag. Helmet, body padding, arm
guard, and shin guard. Teen/adult
med size. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, $30, eyates9761@
aol.com
Tapestry Wall Hanging 1, Beautiful, intricately designed embroidered tapestry wall art. Golden toned Unicorn and Lion motif. Cloth
sleeve to insert hanging bar. 37.5
wide x 36. See photos on FIG
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949676,
$120, eyates9761@aol.com
Target practice, eco warrior
shoulder bag, hand-made felt, environmentally friendly bag made
using only wool, water and soap,
€25, jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Two very nice embroidered tapestry wall hangings with floral rose
patterns. Cloth loops to insert
hanging bars. 14 wide by 42 long.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676,
$20
each,
eyates9761@aol.com
Two(1) almost new 3 wheel walkers/rollators with baskets and
bags for sale, Paid 80Euros, asking $40 for each. One (1) new
wheelchair
for
sale.
Paid
175Euros, asking $100. Call Larry
at
06151-52548
or
email
lemery1366@yahoo.com for details.
Unique offering in Germany, Beautiful, handmade Korean motherof-pearl jewelry box; artisan crafted using the traditional Najeon
Chilgi method. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949676, $375,
eyates9761@aol.com
Various Boy-Clothes Sizes: 4 - 6
in excellent condition. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne. Phone: 0175-6298926 Each
item is 3 Euro / Pajamas 5 EUro
each.
Various pictures, €10-50 OBO,
See FIG online for pictures, email:
gosia19@hotmail.com

Blumen

Heidi Gauweiler
Mannheimerstr. 208
67657 Kaiserslautern
 06 31 49 604
— Credit Cards welcome
— English spoken

a good
There is always
ers...
reason for flow
for house and garden,
& great gifts/decoration
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Viking Sword.Handle and Blade
Engraved on both Sides.Real
Steel.With Black Wall Display
Mount. Made in Spain.Selling for
A Reasonable Price Offer

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Used a few times. Need to sell
due to move.The Fliker 3 Scooter
is a stylish, free motion rider
street scooter which is a great
way to get around! Fantastic outdoor fun! Just move your body
from side to side and this
scooter's innovative three-wheeled design gets you going and
keeps you moving! The Fliker
scooter can safely reach speeds
of up to 25 km/h and When you
have reached the limit simply tug
on the brake. Rodenbach Germany, $100, email: isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or 017622987498
Various dresses for women, size
S and M. They can be bought at
our fleamarket stand in Mehlingen. Ask for Marianne. Every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Abtrasse, 67678 Mehlingen

Vintage 3-Tier Tea Cake/Dessert
Server. Made from bone china.
See photos on FIG classifieds
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949676,
$25,
eyates9761@aol.com

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries

Wine bar tools in wooden base,
Includes cork screw and two cork
stoppers. Edelstein (onyx) handles. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676, $10 for the set,
eyates9761@aol.com

Antique English Book Case, $75,
45 inches high, 11 inches deep,
29 inches wide. Curved Door with
Glass Insets. Side Panels with
Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call
Winter, sleds. 3 Winter Sleds, 0159 0297 6140.
$12.00 for all, phone: 0151-5321 Antique reproduction secretary
9555.1 plastic toboggan and 2 desk. See photos on KA classisaucers.
fieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 06375-9949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

FURNITURE

Vintage Classic Video game from
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
have for the collection. Still works All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
great. $20 brethelenius@google
2013 pair of lazy chairs, leather
mail.com
white. €230 for both chairs. Like
Vintage handheld video game new condition. Please contact
from Coleco. Alien Attack is a Nathalie at macarthurnathalie@
classic and a must have for every gmail.com
game collection! in great scape. 3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
Runs on 4C batteries. $20 brethele parwk@superkabel.de
nius@googlemail.com
3 metal shelves/racks/organizers.
Vintage Italian porcelain serving Silver metal frame bathroom shelbowl with tray, ornate rose floral ves. White metal hanging rack for
motif, perfect complement to 18 pairs of shoes. Black wire fraother antique wooden furniture, me 3-tier organizer. Contact Eric
See photos on FIG classifieds and Mia at 063759949676, $20,
web page. Contact Eric and Mia eyates9761@aol.com
at
063759949676,
€30, 4 drawer dresser, dresser draeyates9761@aol.com
wers cabinet, 66879 ReichenbachWall Sconce, One brass 220v Steegen Germany, $35, email:
candle holder wall sconce. Per- swoodbury91@yahoo.com.

Various KIDS Movies for sale 3
Euro each except for the Thomas
the train ones (they are new in
package) 5$ each. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or meet me on Kleber
Kaserne
Phone:
0175- fect if youre renovating a formal
6298926
parlor or looking for an old world
European accent in your stairwell
Various size new gym bags house. See photos on FIG classi$10.00
each,
spvendor@ fieds web page. Contact Eric and
gmail.com
Mia at 063759949676, €15,
eyates9761@aol.com
Victorian style garden stand. White painted iron, 71 tall. indoor/out- White Dooney & Bourke leather
door use, includes 4 terra cotta/4 purse with brown accent edging,
ceramic flower pots. See photos zipper closure with adjustable
on FIG classifieds web page. Con- shoulder strap. Good condition.
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, $75, eyates9761@ 063759949676, $40, eyates9761@
aol.com
aol.com

ClearanCe Sale
All items in Landstuhl & KMCC Mall
· Handmade Carpets · Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety · Silver Turkish
Mirrors · Evil Eye Jewelry · Carpet Mouse
Pads & bags · Turkish Mosaic Lamps · Hand
painted Turkish ceramics · Place Mats &
Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday
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Adjustable
Full/Queen
Size
Bed.Headboard, Footboard and
RAILS.Cherry Wood.Very Sturdy.
Assembly is easy, no tools required.Made in USA.Delivery availa
ble.bethmary100@gmail.com
American Bedroom Set, €190,
(or make offer), consisting of dresser with 3part mirror, and 2 night
tables, solid oak with brass handles, very beautiful 06302-5554 fran
cuml@yahoo.com
Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 06375-9949674,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Brittany French Bench
for 300$, antique French Louis
XIV Schrank 650$, antique German dark oak buffet $500 Call
06374-991073 pls leave message

Antique wooden dining table & 4
chairs. Chippendale style. Center
leaf extension that folds underneath when not needed. Chairs
upholstered in blue velour. See
photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676,
$250,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique wooden German buffet
& china hutch circa early 1900s.
Chippendale style. Buffet & hutch
in 2 pieces for easy PCS shipping. Lots of storage options. See
photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676,
$575,
eyates9761@aol.com
Beautiful antique 8-drawer vanity. Tilt mirror & mirrored side wing
storage. Four parts for easy transport. Can also be a writing desk.
Great condition. See photos on
FIG classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676,
€450,
eyates9761@aol.com
Beautiful French art deco (early
1900s) style buffet and hutch. Comes in three pieces for easy shipping. Buffet counter is black marble. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676,
€525,
eyates9761@aol.com
Bed Room suit, Bedroom suit,
65329
Hohenstein
Germany,
€350.00,
phone:
061281371,
email: freddie.johnson@gmx.net
Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid
wood frame. Mattress like new
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya
hoo.com

Brown Corduroy Upholstered
Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up.
Antique
French
Louis
XIV Please Call 0159 0297 6140,
$150.00,
spvendor@
Schrank $650. Call 06374-991073 Clock,
gmail.com
pls leave amessage.

Complete bed with a memory foam mattress, 66879 Kollweiler
Germany, €550, email: gosia19@
hotmail.com.
Complete German Water Bed
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need
one of two new water mattresses.It's disesembled. Must Pick
up.
Pleasecontact:
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Couch Relax Chair, €199, great
furniture use as a relax chair or
bed diff moves, cover washable,
like new, was new 398 euro at moebel martin, from a smoke and
pet free home, cell 015145261009
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch set, €900, stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Dark brown matte wooden coffee
table with a drawer, 66879 Kollweiler Germany, €100 OBO,
email: gosia19@hotmail.com.
Dining Room Set, Table chairs
china cabinet, 66879 Reichenbach-Steegen Germany, $100,
email: swoodbury91@yahoo.com
Dining table and 4 chairs, Dark
brown dining table and 4 matching chairs, email: gosia19@hot
mail.com
Dresser and 2 night stands, €70
OBO, email: gosia19@hotmail.com
Farmer style dining table + 6
chairs. Natural unstained wood. 6'
x 3', like-new suede seat cushions. Excellent condition! From kid/
pet/smoke-free home. See photos on FIG classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676,
$350,
eyates9761@aol.com
Full size canopy bed. Rose ornament on headboard & footboard.
Black wrought iron w/ gold highlights. Includes 2 maching lamps
and canopy fabric. See photos on
FIG classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676,
$295,
eyates9761@aol.com
Glass and Metal End Table, modern style. Vogelweh 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, $25.00, phone: 015259526762, email: justin.ha
selden@gmail.com
Metal frame bed and mattress
145x200 cm, €100 OBO, email:
gosia19@hotmail.com
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
German Leather Sleeper Couch
Midnight Blue, Bought Apr 09,
€1500 OBO, 190 cm length X 87
cm height X 90 cm deep, Single
owner, Must pick up, Like new
condition, phone: 06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@out
look.com, pictures available upon
request
German Secretary Desk / Chest
of Drawers, Very nice vintage
wooden secretary desk. Leather
writing surface & storage in upper
desk. 54 tall x 32.5 wide x 16.25
deep (30.5 deep with desk open).
See photos on FIG classifieds
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949676,
€120,
eyates9761@aol.com
German Vintage Corner Desk,
Very nice wood corner desk from
Germany. Beveled glass door on
upper shelf unit. Comes in two
pieces for easy moving/shipping.
See photos on FIG classifieds
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949676,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Grandfather walnut clock with
Hermle clockwork, Westminster,
Whittington, St. Michaels sound,
Kaiserslautern, €3000 fetching price, email: reiss.andrea@gmx.de
Huge Entertainment Cabinet, cabinet
entertainment
storage,
66879 Reichenbach-Steegen Germany, $50, email: swoodbury91@
yahoo.com.

Kaiserslautern American
IKEA Furniture pre-assembled
(and gently used), IKEA, coffee table, side table, 2 shelf units, bathroom storage cabinets, sofa, dining table with chairs. 70563
Stuttgart Germany, $500, phone:
0152-5276-7136, email: kris.w.mor
ris@msn.com
Large 4 Section Closet (Schrank),
$250, 7ft 4in by 11ft 5in (3 sections are 3ft 3in wide, 1 section is
1ft 8in wide). Two Clothes Hanging Rails, Many Shelves. We will
help take apart. Buyer Must Pick
Up. Please Call 0159 0297 6140
Large 6 drawer dresser, dresser
chest of drawers, 66879 Reichenbach-Steegen Germany, email:
swoodbury91@yahoo.com
Large wicker storage chest. Perfect for toys, blankets, linens, pillows, anything. Embroidered tapestry seat/lid cover. See photos on
FIG classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949676, $75, eyates9761@
aol.com
La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please
Call 0159 0297 6140.
Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297
6140.
Mantel Clock from the 60 era.
Key wind chines on the half and
full hour, $70.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Microscope, Lomo MB-10 stereo
microscope with various parts
and lenses included. Excellent
condition. €400 obo, jcambr@ya
hoo.com

Oak table with extra leaf to extend table. Has unique carvings.
Must pick up. Not able to deliver.
Location
Rodenbach
$400,
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
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Solid oak bookshelf/entertainment center. Adjustable shelf positions. 61 tall x 60 wide x 20.5 deep. TV area 34.5 high x 38.25 wide x 20.5 deep. See photos on
FIG classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
Office desk and chair, Office, 063759949676,
$150,
66879 Kollweiler Germany, €150 eyates9761@aol.com
OBO,
email:
gosia19@hot
Solid rustic oak dining room,
mail.com.
€500, (or make offer) cabinet
Old fashioned tea service trolley, 3,80m long, table 2m long with 8
Europen themed ceramic tile sur- chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
face, comes w/ unique matching
serving tray; useful as end table/
lamp stand. See photos on FIG
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949676,
€50, eyates9761@aol.com
One Each 2&3-Seat Couches,
€500.00. Like new from smoke &
pet-free home, anthracite-colored
cloth front & back. New price
1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Siegelbach. Call 06301-7988092 after 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de
Pull out dining table with 3
chairs, €60 OBO, email: gosia19@
hotmail.com.
Recliner couch loveseat leather,
$390, stefandsanya@gmail.com,
real leather black, works great not
often used, very comfy, back pillows come off easy to carry, cell
0152-06786080
Solid Bunk Bed, youth bed bed
bunk, 66879 Reichenbach-Steegen
Germany,
$75,
email:
swoodbury91@yahoo.com
Wardrobe, €60 OBO,
gosia19@hotmail.com.

Vintage German China hutch, Antique wooden German buffet &
china hutch circa early 1900s.
Chippendale style. Buffet & hutch
in 2 pieces for easy PCS shipping. Lots of storage options. See
photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676,
$575,
eyates9761@aol.com
White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
6140.
White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or
BO. Excellent condtion. More info, please after 1700 hrs. Cell
01638853574

White Metal Modern Coffee Table, white metal modern coffee taThomasville bedroom dresser ble table small, Vogelweh 67661
mirror and nightstand, $80.00, Kaiserslautern Germany, $45.00,
phone: 015259526762, email: jus
phone: 0151-5321 9555
Two Lamps, Zum Walchen 9 tin.haselden@gmail.com
Queidersbach Germany 66851, White Modern Wardrobe, wardro$20.00, phone: 017679004262, be schrunk modern wood white,
email:
duvall.roundtree@ Vogelweh 67661 Kaiserslautern
gmail.com.Two lamps. Pink in co- Germany,
$50.00,
phone:
lor. Can be used as night stand 015259526762, email: justin.hasel
lights.
Comes
with
bulb. den@gmail.com
220VPlease contact DuVall
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
Vintage Chairs, Two vintage solid on KA classifieds web page. Conwood chairs with gold velour tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
upholstery on seat cushion and 063759949674,
$150,
back (on front and rear). Matches eyates9761@aol.com
well with other antique furniture.
See photos on FIG classifieds Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran
06302-5554
web page. Contact Eric and Mia cuml@yahoo.com,
at 063759949676, $60 for both, near Sembach
eyates9761@aol.com
Small wardrobe, cabinet with mir-

email: Wooden cabinet, €150 OBO, ror and a stand: €100 OBO, email:
email: gosia19@hotmail.com
gosia19@hotmail.com
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Help Wanted!
AdministrAtor
Send resume to:

Jobs@AdvantiPro.de
Europaalle 3 · 67657 Kaiserslautern










www.AdvantiPro.de

Good organization and communication skills
A customer-oriented approach
An eye for detail
Comfort speaking English and German
Understanding of the Web user experience
Ability to think ahead and outside the box
Experience with U.S. military life
You should also be proficient in the use
common computer-based programs

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Volunteer Coordinator
(Full-Time, 40 hrs/week)
Kaiserslautern, Germany

Description/Job Summary: To plan, coordinate, manage, and execute a successful volunteer
program to support USO efforts in the Kaiserslautern area.

Responsibilities/Duties:
• Recruit volunteers through community fairs, orientations, social media, publications and USO
events
• Assist managers in establishing a successful volunteer effort at USO centers
• Become fully proficient in the utilization of our volunteer management software
• Train USO staff on the proper use of our volunteer management software
• Ensure all volunteer-related policies are announced, learned, and adhered to
• Plan, organize, and execute volunteer appreciation and recognition events and programs
• Integrate Kaiserslautern Military Community volunteer programs with our own
• Manage an approved budget for volunteer programs
Required Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree preferred
• Experience in a military environment and knowledge of military protocols preferred
• Proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Public speaking experience highly desirable
• Must be able to lift and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds
• Volunteer work experience highly desirable
• Must have a USAREUR driver’s license
Details:
• Must be able to work occasional weekends and holidays
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “VIEW OUR JOB OPENINGS”
USO is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability,
or protected veteran status

Administrative Assistant
(Full-Time, 40 hrs/week)

The Administrative Assistant will provide day-to-day administrative support to the Area Director.

August 5, 2016

MOTORCYCLES

JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Contract Phlebotomist Position,
fulltime position. Interested candidates must submit the following
by 15 August 16. A copy of High
School Diploma and a certificate
of completion in Phlebotomy program or medical assistant program that includes Phlebotomy
training. A Phlebotomy certification by a nationally recognized
agency is preferred. U.S.Citizens
and Local Nationals may apply.
PCS costs are not authorized.•Background checks required.•Length of Contract: 1 to 5
years;starting on or about 1 September 2016Regional Contracting
Office
–ursela.c.jackson.civ@
mail.mil or 0637194644881 or
590-4881. For more info see
www.finditguide.com/jobs
Furniture Sales Representative,
Full-Time / Part-Time, at United
Furniture Wiesbaden location phone: +4917636448968, email: info@
kmc-services.de
Information Assurance Specialist, Consultant needed: Information Assurance Specialist Position
on the Installation Management
Command (IMCOM) This is a NonTESA position Requirements: US
CITIZEN and valid Active SECRET
clearance Primary location: Sembach, Germany. Position: Full Time Consultant/40 hours a week
Rate: $32-$34 an hour Proposed
Start Date: 1 August, 2016, email:
jpeterman@envistacom.com
Veterinary Technician, Full-Time,
at Tierarztpraxis Delorme-Goldberg, vet technician, Daimlerstrasse 7 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
phone: 06371 914 314, email: in
fo@landstuhlvet.de

2001 BMW R1150RT; 38000KM
(German spec cycle); Excellent
condition; $4800/OBO (just reduced!); Stuttgart area

military
IN GERMANY

Description/Job Summary: To provide day-to-day administrative support to the Area

Director.

Responsibilities/Duties:
What DoeS It take to Be the aDmInIStRatIve aSSIStant?
• You need to be highly organized and flexible to adapt to urgent demands.
• You need to be an outstanding team contributor and able to regularly multi-task.
• You need to be proactive and ready to provide support with only a moment’s notice.
• Like any USO employee, you need to demonstrate integrity and trust; respect and appreciation of colleagues;
a drive for results; and focus on the USO customer experience
key Priorities Include:
• Review and track the Area Director’s daily schedule and receive phone calls, e-mails, and visitors.
• Receive and sort mail. Generate letters, correspondence, and certificates.
• Schedule meetings and prepare and distribute meeting minutes.
• Prepare and submit various monthly reports including financial and statistical reports.
• Prepare HR-related paperwork for employees and assist in HR-related matters.
• Manage the maintenance and utilization of leased assets such as copying machines and telephones.
• Order, receive, distribute, and inventory gift shop items and theme park tickets.
• Assist employees with utilization of software programs for timesheets, USO classes, and performance reviews.
• Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with co-workers, volunteers, and
military and civilian leaders in the community. Serves as Building Coordinator for the Garrison.
• Represent the USO at community events such as information fairs and community support events.
• Other duties as assigned
Required Qualifications:
• Must be a strong advocate of the USO mission.
• High School diploma required; some college preferred.
• Must possess a valid USAREUR driver’s license and be able to drive a fleet vehicle.
• Must be able to lift, hold, and carry items weighing up to 50 lbs.
• Demonstrated proficiency in written and oral communications as well as knowledge of various software
programs including but not limited to Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook.
Details:
• This position is located in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Preference will be given to local candidates within com
muting distance to the location.
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
Please apply online at www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job oPenings”
USO is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.

Your community, your website.

MilitaryInGermany.com

Lookin for Sportster parts or a bike ( Ironhead too ) which needs
some work, basket case or sittin
longer time too. BT Ultra Classic
perhaps too. Just make me your
offer what you have and we will
see. 2wheelmechanic@web.de

PERSONAL
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
I am creating a new group on Facebook. I love riding my bicycle
and would like to have a group of
people that also love riding. Anyone can create an event as we
grow we will have a format of those who want to plan a ride.I am a
single track rider, not real technical mountain biking but love the
trails. If you are a hardcore mountain biker, road biker, family fun rides please join and lets get some
events planned.This is a group for
any nationality....Lets Ride. If interested please visit and join the
group on Facebook at "Kaiserslautern Area Biking Group"
Lookin for friends, female/male
who likes harleys, works on them,
who are into Rock music, good
food, havin fun, BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying a good time together. Just email me and we will
see
when
we
can
meet.2wheelmechanic@web.de
Looking for an nice contact? I am
a goodlooking German manager
52 years old and looking for a
young lady ( around 25 - 40 years
old ) to meet and have some fun. I
love Asian and exotic ladies...Want to have a longer relationship Your can contact me by
mail : Po20160521@t-online.de
WM, 2wheelmechanic@web.de,
Looking for female from 40 + for
friendship or more. Like BBQ, mc
drivin etc.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Center Manager, Vogelweh USO
(Part-Time, 25 hrs/week)

Vogelweh, germany
Description/Job Summary: To provide outstanding services and resources to service members and their families
in the Kaiserslautern Military Community.

Responsibilities/Duties:
• Manage all facets of the day-to-day operation of the center which provides customer
service five days a week, Monday - Friday
• Operate and manage a business operation for the sale of USO tours, theme park
tickets, and gift shop items; operate a cash drawer
• Generate and submit monthly operational reports within established deadlines
• Manage, mentor, motivate, and develop one subordinate employee; manage and
generate employee work schedules; establish employee goals and conduct employee
performance evaluations
Required Qualifications:
• Previous related experience to include sales, customer service, accounting, & hospitality
• Bachelor’s Degree preferred
• Experience in a military environment and knowledge of military protocols preferred
• Proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Must be able to lift and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds
Details:
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on
“View our Job oPenings”
USO is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants
will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.
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PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Dog transporter, brand new,
used 2x, front slanted doors for
easy access, width 31in, 25in tall,
29x19in interior, grey and black
color, €50. Can deliver to Ramstein, call between 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. 06332-41560

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
Ballet Dimension / Sobir Utabaev, Kinderballet starting age is
5, Contemporary (adult / children),
Classic ballet, Ballet for adults
with stretching, Ballet with pointe
shoe, Repertoire, Single sessions
also available. Call 017624127318
or 06314145856
College Resume Writing Workshop, August 10,2016 13:0015:00, Location TBA, $15.00/student, max. 10 students, Kaiserslautern Tutoring & College Prep
serving the Kaiserslautern area,
email:
ktowncollegeprep@
gmail.com to register.
Emily Christ Photography and
Art, Photopraphy Art Fotograf
Kunst Bilder Fotos Picture, phone: 0176 / 76482722, email: emily
christ@gmx.de
Energetic Adult Pet Sitter Available.n home pet sitting in a 4,000
square foot house with a large
fenced in yard complete with bushes and trees. Long walks included daily for dogs through fields,
woods, town, and heath. Price determined by species, size, and
care required. Experience includes: dogs, cats, small and large
birds, rabbits, fish, lizards, and
guinea pigs.Dogs must pass an interview to ensure compatibility
with our gentle mixed breed dog.
Cat sitting available by phone arrangement only. felvus.mj@hot
mail.com
Kinder Art. Creative and classical
hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musical generes. 90 minute classes
weekly.
Contact
Snhch@hot
mail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Get rid of your Mommy tummy
with Shape It Up - Personal TraiAPTS FOR RENT
ning by Stefanie, personal training
training workout mom fit fitness
sports pronatal postpartum trainer shape, Wiesbaden Germany,
Beautiful Furnished 1 Bdr Apt,
€500,
phone:
017683149715,
90qm, BIK/Din Rm, Liv Rm, Flr Ht,
email: stefanie.meinhardt@gmx.de
Sep Entr, Grdn & Patio, Off Str
Grace Studio is a family friendly Prkng, 10 min to LRMC, Euro 750
business that offers a wide variety incl Heat, Elctr & Wtr Extra, no
of dance, body & mind and Ger- pets, 0172-6623527
man classes for all ages and levels, daytime and evening with Fully furn. Apt. Weilerbach, 5min.
the best instructors who care RAB, 80 sqm. 1BR 1liv/din BIK
about each student.phone: 0175- dishw. brand new bathroom, was7775211, email: balletmaster1@ya her, dryer, new carpet, TV-SAT,
DSL,
€520+util
Tel.
0159hoo.de
02483477
Grace Studio will host a 7-Day
Summer Intensive with 5 amazing Modern Apartment with flair in
guest teachers for Ballet Pas De Rodenbach, 1 bd, 1.5 bth, 135 sq
Deux & Variations, Modern Con- meters, Friedhofstraße 69A 67688
temporary, Theater, Tap Dance, Rodenbach Germany, €1300, phoHip Hop, Yoga, German lessons ne: 0171-3136996, email: info@ju
for interm/adv. students, phone: dithkern.com
0175-7775211,
email: Queidersbach apartment w/ seballetmaster1@yahoo.de
perate entrance and floor heating.

1 BEDROOM

Page 35
Apt in Kindsbach, very good location, 5min to IKEA, 5min to RAB,
LRMC, Vogelweh, approx 95sqm,
2BR, 1.5bath, storagerms, BIK,
lrg liv/dinrm, balc, €650+util. avail
now, Tel 0175-8564488 or 015163157972, let it ring long!

3 BEDROOMS

2 BEDROOMS

PROPERTIES

Beautiful flat in Rodenbach (near
Kaiserslautern) immediately available for rent. 128 m². 4 rooms + fitted kitchen with fridge + bathroom with shower and bath +
guest toilet + storage room. Underfloor heating. Outdoor terrace.
Parking available.€ 790 Monthly
basis
rent.
Contact:
06374
9918920, s.wirth@whw-Immobili
en.de

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Self Storage
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UnserLAGER24
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All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.
Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

APTS FOR RENT

Beautiful apt in Ramstein-City 2
min to RAB 120sqm 2 BR BIK
bathrm 2 balconies attic €900 incl
wasser+€100 for heating Call: 3 bedroom apartment in 66877
0171-5000600
Ramstein -Miesenbach, Am DanBeautiful apt in Ramstein-City 2 senberg 5.New build in kitchen, limin to RAB 120sqm 2 BR BIK vingroom with cast iron stove, stobathrm 2 balconies attic €900 incl rage room, 1bathroom, little balwasser+€100 for heating Call: cony, utility room, big carport. silent neighbourhood, Rent is 780 €
0171-5000600
+ Utilites, available Juli 1st. 2016.
Beautiful Apt. 10min RAB, all For more Infos pleasecall Harry at
newly renov., 95sqm, 2bdr, livrm, 0160 631 5679 or email at harry.ru
lrg.BIK, full bath, storage, lrg.ter- bel@gmail.com
race
w/backyard,
priv.parking+entrance, no pets, pref.long- Apartment in Landstuhl, 3 bd, 2
term singles/couples. €600+util, bth, 105 sq meters, Landstuhl
call Chris 063837760
Germany,
€750,
phone:
01622679106
(Markus
Lasarsch),
Nice Appartment close to RMCL,
2 bd, 1 bth, 105 sq meters, €650, email: a.o.wittmann@freenet.de.

60sqm, balcony, 1 bedrm, 1 bath,
BIK. lge liv room, storage. Please email: matth-becker@t-online.de
NO SMOKER and NO PETS. Avail
Sep 1. €550+util. 1 months deposit. Please call 06371-2379, priv
Polish/Russian/German via Skyparking.
pe. Levels A1 - C2., Polish Russian German Skype online tuition Ramstein village - brand new
courses, $10, email: marion.abra apartment with 1 bedroom huge
movich@gmail.com
kitchen with new BIK large living
Prince Of India Frankfurt, Indi- room 65 sqm quiet neighborhood
sches Restaurant Frankfurt Indian 5 min to base. Please contact Nice Apt. close to US-Airbase
restaurant near Frankfurt Train 0160/99327090, 1 bd, 6 bth, 65 Ramstein, 2 bd, 2 bth, 155 sq meStation, Baseler Str. 54 60329 sq meters, €410, phone: 0160/ ters, Ramsteiner Str. 2 66877
Frankfurt am Main Germany, 99327090
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
email: indianrestaurantgermany@
€1050, email: bobthebaumeister@
gmail.com
APTS FOR RENT
gmx.de, call 015902825941
Translator / Interpreter Certified
Ramstein village, 2nd floor,
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
80sqm, partly furnished, BIK, balrates. Call: 0631-54440
cony, 400€ + util, call 06371! ! ! 128sqm - Apt Olsbrücken
Web Retail Company, 8000 Brug- 18km RAM/Vog 2BR 1bath/tub 52386
ge Belgium, phone: +32 (0) 50 32 and shower new BIK 80sqm terr
12 28, email: info@webretailcompa great view 3-2 parking spots bany.be.
sem/laundry pets neg. €700 +util+
2month deposit. Call 06308-1261
Permanent hair removal/tattoo
removal by phil-cosmetics - Ramstein since 15 years - 01714933369

Rodenbach,
95sqm,
2BR,
1bathrm, large balcony, BIK, open
liv/dinrm kitchen flr plan, hallway,
very light, storagerm, partly furn.
€900+util. 017622987498

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

BEEN
THERE.
DONE
THAT.

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES FOR
REAL ESTATE, FINANCE &
INVESTMENT PLANNING
Your Quick Stop for Houses and Apartments: www.g-immo.de

Property Search, House Building, we speak English!
Finances, Notary Service, No Equity needed!!!
… from a single Source
Contact us: E-Mail: info@g-immo.de
Main Ofce Mackenbach
Ralf Eckler
Tel.: 06374-992424
Properties and New Houses Jan Pfeiffer
Tel.: 0175-2432544
American Partner
Terry Kankeltz
Tel.: 06303-1235
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Have fun with the locals
AUTOFREIES LAUTERTAL
Sun, Aug 7
Otterbach, Lautertal

Leave your car at home and hit the road on your bike for
Autofreies Lautertal on August 7. Food and drinks will be
available on the way. Admission is free. For more information go to www.kaiserslautern.de

Photos by wavebreakmedia / Shutterstock.com

EVENTS
Schwimmbadfest
Sat, Aug 6
Eisenberg, Waldschwimmbad
Visit Eisenberg’s Waldschwimmbad
(public pool) on August 6 from 2 p.m.
to enjoy fun games, bouncy castles
and kids’ entertainment. For more information go to www.kaiserslautern.de
Archery trial course
Sun, Aug 7
Deuselbach, Hunsrueckhaus
Ever wanted to feel like Robin Hood and
learn how to properly handle bow and
arrow? Join a trial course for archery
at the Hunsrueckhaus in Deuselbach
on August 7 from 10 a.m. Admission
costs €25. For more information go to
www.erbeskopf.de
Dog training
Thu, Aug 11
Deuselbach, Hunsrueckhaus
Deuselbach has the perfect class for
you, if you sometimes feel like your
pet has the upper hand in your house
or likes to approach people on the
street, he just to play. Get answers
to any furry-friend-related questions
you might have at the Hunsrueckhaus
on August 11 from 6 p.m. Admission
costs €13. For more information go to
www.erbeskopf.de

Italienisches fest
Fri, Aug 12
Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
Discover the spirit of Italy with live music, delicious food and wine at the Italienisches Fest
at Gartenschau Kaiserslautern on August 12.
Admission costs €7 per adult. For more information go to www.kaiserslautern.de
Free wine tour
Fri, Aug 12
Forst, Winzerverein
Get to know the wine makers’ association in Forst on August 12 including a small
tasting. Registration is not required. Admission is free. For more information go to
www.deutsche-weinstrasse.de
After work party
Fri, Aug 12
Dackenheim, Picknick Garten VinumHorreum
Relax after a stressful day at work at the
Picknick Garten Vinum-Horreum in Dackenheim on August 12 with live music and food.
Admission is free. For more information go to
www.deutsche-weinstrasse.de
Vineyard tour and wine tasting
Sat, Aug 13
Bad Dürkheim
A circa 4 km (about 3 hours) walking tour
takes you through the scenic vineyards
of Bad Duerkheim starting at Riesenfass
and includes one glass of prosecco and
four different wines. Tour and tasting

costs €18. For more information go to
www.deutsche-weinstrasse.de

Admission is free. For more information
go to www.saarland-hurricanes.de

Festival Da Capo
Thu, Aug 18
Alzey, Schlosshof
Visit the summer festival Da Capo at
Alzey’s romantic Schlosshof (castle) between August 18 and 21 to enjoy a glass of
local wine and international music guests
playing different genres from pop to folk
and classic. Admission is free. For more
information go to www.alzeyer-land.de

6. Karlsberg Südwest-Cup
Sat, Aug 6
Kaiserslautern, Sporthalle Dansenberg
Top teams from Germany’s south west will
be playing at the 6th Karlsberg handball
Südwest-Cup at the Sporthalle Dansenberg
in Kaiserslautern on August 6 from 10:30
a.m. Admission is free. For more information
go to www.kaiserslautern.de

Street Food Market
Fri, Aug 19
Heidelberg, Halle 02
Find a diverse selection of extraordinary culinary delicacies at Heidelberg’s Street Food Market on August
19 from 4 p.m. and discover the taste
of the world with one trip to the Halle
02. Admission is free. For more information go to www.halle02.de

CONCERTS

SPORTS
American football
Sat, Aug 6
Saarbrücken, Home of the Canes
Watch a classic American football
game when the Saarland Hurricanes
play against the Marburg Mercenaries
at their stadium Home of the Canes in
Saarbrücken on August 6 from 6 p.m.

Frankfurt City Blues Band
Sat, Aug 6
Kaiserslautern, Irish House
The Frankfurt City Blues Band will be playing at the Irish House in Kaiserslautern on
August 6 from 9 p.m. For more information
go to www.kaiserslautern.de
Selena Gomez Revival tour
Mon, Oct 31
Frankfurt, Festhalle
We love her like a song, baby! ‘Cause when
Selena Gomez is not redefining Squad Goals
with Taylor Swift, she is rocking stages everywhere during the Revival world tour, singing her most famous hits along with her
newest gems. Join her for a spectacular
concert at the Festhalle in Frankfurt on October 31. Tickets are available online from
€63. For more info go to www.eventim.de

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com

military
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APTS FOR RENT

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Downtown Kaiserslautern Apartment for Rent, 125 m² Apartment
for rent in downtown Kaiserslautern! 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath, basement, balcony. Eisenbahnstraße 67655 Kaiserslautern €830,
phone:
01717475698
or
063159503, email: eva_hagel@
gmx.de

Building plot in Kollweiler, 1922
sqm: nature *and* easy access to
Ramstein,
Kaiserslautern
and
Landstuhl: 1922 sqm, Hofstraße
35 66879 Kollweiler Germany Gosenberger Hof, €82000, phone:
0049 6373 893499, email: info@
khschoon.de

FSH in Mehlingen, near Kaiserslautern,
€240.000,
phone:
6303807708, email: lgheysen@
msn.com. or 0177-9563750 193
sqm, fenced yard, 4 bdrms., 2
and1/2 baths, double garage BIK,
lvg room, fam. room, patio, for saNew renov.Apt. 125 sqm, in le by owner, ten minutes to Sem66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min. bach Kaserne.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincorner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigera- Large House in Blaubach, 4 bd,
tor, full bathrm, laundry rm, dryer, 3.5 bth, 330 sq meters, Am Ackerstorerm., carport, english spo- chen 29 Blaubach Germany
ken.€585 + utl. Tel.017681656431 66869, €179000, phone: 06305email:
blizdarm@ya
or 06381-3792 or mail: hartenwo@ 7150390,
hoo.com. 20-25 minutes to Rammail.de
stein. Large living area and kitRamstein Villag, 650€ (w/o util- chen; two car garage, sauna, seties) - 3 bedroom appartment 4 parate apt.
rent in Ramstein Village, 3 bd, 1
bth, 120 sq meters, Ramstein-Mie- Superior Real Estate in Siegelsenbach Germany, €650, phone: bach, 5 bd, 2 bth, 195 sq meters,
0162-6044668, email: ap.kartes@ Siegelbach Kaiserslautern Germany, €525000, email: filipe-oliveira@
gmx.de.
web.de.
Ramstein: 3 BR Apt, liv rm, din
rm, BIK, new bathrm and guest Winnweiler near Kaiserslautern
toilet, balcony, newly renovated, and Sembach, view of the Pfälzer135 sqm, garage, avail now, €840 wald, buy or rent, 4BR, 2baths,
240 m², Im Hainzenthal 55 67722
+ util. Tel. 0151-19167416
Winnweiler Deutschland, 399.000
€, Telefon: 06302-2033, E-Mail:
APTS FOR RENT
Franck_GmbH@t-online.de
New ren. apt. 125sqm, 3 bd, 1
bth, 125 sq meters, Nanzdietschweiler Germany, €585.
Find this on FindItGuide.com for
more details

4+ BEDROOMS

! ! 166sqm 4BR Apt HerschweilerPettersheim, w/garden exit, liv/
dinrm (34sqm), BIK bath, WC,
stor/laundry, SAT, 2 car parks,
garden use (660sqm), 15-20min
RAB €1215 incl heat 06384-8375
or 0176-43313954, rolligu@my
quix.de
Mackenbach cozy apt., 91sqm,
4rooms, BIK, 2baths, park.spot,
garage, 500€+util., avail. now.
Call 06374-911660 or 991664

THE FINDIT UIDE
REGISTER NOW!

All Memberships
are FREE!
dI
Fin tGuide.com

JADE MASSAGE
Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl
Please call for appointment

0160-91913823

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

*

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS

!!!Alsenborn Freestanding 5 Bedroom house 215 sqm BasementFenced yard-KMC-Area 8 Minutes-Kleber 8 Minutes-Sembach 3
Minutes-RAB 10Minutes, 5 bd, 2
bth,
€1330,
phone:
015773740252, email: willenra@
gmx.de.

House in Steinwenden, 5 bd, 3.5
bth, 280 sqm. 2 garages. Terrace,
yard. €2080+util. Please call 0172
6851 505
Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach Freestanding House, 5 bd, 4 bath, Large master BR, Sauna Wood stove
Garage Carport Nice yard;Accept
small
pets,
http://photobucket.com/Siegelbach_house,
€1935,
Call/Text:
0176-84592996,
Email:
gospeldon@
gmail.com

!!A Nice House for rent in 67677
Enkenbach- Alsenborn, 5 bd, 2.0
bth, living-dining-room-area, kitchen-built-in, fenced Yard, 215
sqm living-space, housing proved,
€1330,
phone: KL-Siegelbach Fstdg House, 5
015773740252, email: willenra@ bd, 4 bth, sauna wood stove garagmx.de
ge carport oil heat, lofted ceiling,
67752 Rutsweiler an der Lauter, flat backyrd, http://s852.photoAm Sess 8. House can be divided bucket.com/user/builtas1/library/
into two units.5BDR, baths, ter- Siegelbach?sort=6&page=1,
race,
garage,
327sqm, €1935, 1-571-969-2769, 0176gospeldon@out
€1600+util.Avail now. Pls call 8459-2996,
look.com
0176-70675001

Enkenbach-Alsenborn
house
260 sqm, 5 BR, 2 bath, small gar!! Attention for nice freestanding den, carport €1760 +util, avail
House in Enkenbach- Alsenborn now for rent, 0178-8950274
for rent 215 sqm, 5 Bedrooms, living-Dining-room-area,
litchen- Free standing house Weilerbach,
built-in, 2 bethrooms, fenced 6 bd, 3 bth, 280 sq meters,
Yard, Landlord speaks English €2400, email: birgit.seidl@kabel
mail.de.
015773740252

Landstuhl, townhouse, 200sqm,
5BDR, 2,5baths, gar.€1500, Dzepe
zauer@aol.com,
Dieter01726823232
Oberstaufenbach, nice duplex,
200sqm, 5BDR, 2,5baths, f.yard,
pets ok, € 1200, NO FEE, Dzepe
zauer@aol.co, Dieter01726823232

!! Attention! 5 Bedroom House Sauna- 2,75 Bath- 700 sqm yard
fenced in 67677 Enkenbach- Alsenborn, 5 bd, 3 bth, 67677 Enkenbach- Alsenborn, €1900, phone: 015773740252 email: willen
ra@gmx.de.

DAVES TATTOOS

!!!360sqm lrg house, Obernheim
(Landstuhl school) 7BR 4bath 2liv/
din
sauna
938sqm
lot
2300€+utl+dbl gar. Option to buy
the house. Avail June 1. 0157/
74285394 housing appr

on
Visit us
Facebook Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0 6 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de

KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GETWITH
20%
OFF
THIS AD

Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

CHIOGE BEAUTY HAIR SALON

Visit us for all kinds of hair styles, like
Senegalese Twist, Micro Braids, Corn Rows,
Washing & Setting, Fixing Weave

We sell all Hair Types!
Rosenstr. 24 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Sandranwani32@yahoo.com
Phone: 0152 159 467 64
0157 764 055 09
Open Mon-Sun 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.

16th Medieval Market
in Freisen

at Naturwildpark Freisen (wildlife park)

August 6 and 7, 2016
Enjoy one of the largest Medieval events in Germany
Vikings, Celts, diff. Medieval bands,
knights tournaments & battles, jugglers,
crafts demonstrations … and delicious
food and drink stalls …

3 BEDROOMS

Mackenbach, 5 min from Ramstein AB, quiet living area. Ramstein school district. Open floor
plan, floor heat on both levels. Large attractive kitchen, open fireplace in living room, 3/4 bath on
bottom floor, full bath upstairs. 3
bedrooms, 2 with walk-in furnished closets. Large attic; lots of
storage space. Hot & cold water
faucets for washer;dryer vent; European & American TV jacks
throughout. Large 2-car garage
with workroom and large standup attic. Large, beautifully maintained yard with fruit trees and garden area and large patio. Payments within most LQA limits.
email. lawdude89@gmail.com

Page 37

Sat.: 10 a.m. – midnight • Sun: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Adults €10, children free, from 14 years full price,
medieval costumed from 14 years €6

Hemsbachhof 1, 66629 Freisen (follow signs)
www.naturwildpark-freisen.de (see Anfahrt)
Tel.: 0177 895 9056 (about 25 min from RAB)
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Enkenbach - Alsenborn: Beautiful/Large 4BR House, 2.5 bath,
225 sq meters, Wiesenstrasse 10,
Enkenbach-Alsenborn
67677.
€1700/mo, garage €40. 10min to
kleber/sembach, 25min to RAB.
Mediterranean Style
Duplex phone:
0176-6494-0454/0176Mehlbach, Nice individual open 6494-0455, email: stang71111@ya
design, 13 km next to RAB, hoo.com
school district, quiet area, 175
sqm. 5 bd, open BIK- Livingroom For rent €1130. Dplx/T house bd/
with fireplace, sunterrace2 bath, ba 4/2.5 in Kaiserslautern-SiegelAll floors italian stone & bamboo- bach available from 08/15/2016.
parkett, heatfloor, basement, laun- Call +4915754845697
dry, gasheating, patio, yard, 3 parkingplaces. Rent 1.250 EUR+utilities, available 01.09.16 Please call
0176 72134865

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS

Ramstein village, new townhouse, 210sqm, 5BDR, 3baths,
€1600, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
Wonderful Duplex Hirschhorn 10
km next to airbase Ramstein.Open design, floor heating,
very quiet, outskirts of field and forest. 230 sqm living space, 6
bedrms, 3 bathrms, loggia, 2 livingrms, garage spot pitch, terrace. Rent 1500 EUR +utilities (
ca. 150.- EUR ) Avail June 22.
Please call 0171-3857873 or
06301-6097834

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS
! 230sqm House new renov incl
55sqm suite no pets 10mls RAM
garage open firpl, BIK, engl spk
ready 2move-in 06371-404450 or
06371-17257 (eve)

Freest House 210sqm Bosenbach 4BR 2bath BIK w/island, lg
front balc w/view private rear covered patio, nice yard 2x 2car garages, pets neg. 20min RAB, RAB
schools, €1280+util, Avail now,
Call: 0176-32166335
Freestanding house in Herschweiler-Pettersheim, near bus
stop, 162Sqm, 1300sqm property, 4Bedr., 2Bathr., 2 Liv/Dinrm,
BIK, Basement, Yard, 2Balconies,
laundry, place to park (~4 cars),
dogs
welcome,
€1100+util,
ph:+496384-329 or 01703131159,
mail: goeck1990@web.de
House in Schopp, 4 bd, 3.5 bth,
250 m², 1.790 €, Telefon: 06375
5013, E-Mail: hk.kesselring38@
web.de

New Otterbach big end unit townhouse, 141 sqm, high-end equipment, 3 levels, open concept BIK
opens to din/liv room, 4 rooms,
2.5 baths, 300 sqm yard with garden shed, garage and parking
spot, no pets. Available now, no
fee. 2 months deposit. €1450+util.
Please call 06301-31248.

3 br / 2.5 ba Home for rent in
KMC area (Enkenbach-Alsenborn), €1125 Euro/month, newly
remodeled, 1,744 sq ft. Patio and
back yard, two garages available.
Phone: 06303-7435 or 015128775381, Email: carla_kafitz@
gmx.com for pictures. For rent by
owner

New renovated duplex Schrollbach avail Aug 1. 150 sqm, new
BIK, 2.5 baths, new wood floor,
garden & grill, lge balcony, cellar
space, parking, 6km to RAB,
€1000 + util, 0151-22319716 or
06383-998358

67678 Mehlingen, Hauptstrasse
29a, house approx 160sqm, modern BIK, 2 bathrms, 2 livrm, (one
w/balc), 3 BR w/ laminate flr, lrg
hallway, tiled ground flr, new heating system (energy saving),
70sqm courtyard (30sqm covered
Obermohr, 4bedr., 2,5bathr., w/built in grill) €950+util+1 month
Bik, garage, yard, mthly. rent rent, phone 0176-24477042
1500€+util, availible start July.
Beautiful Home in Sulzbachtal
Call Ado 01726801258 or email
67734, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 164 sq mermimmobilien@t-online.de. EC.No
ters, quiet location next to forest,
fee.
15mins to RAB/Vogelweh, comes
Ramstein school dist. House in equipped with 220V appliances,
Reuschbach,
Zum
Grund closets in all bdrs, american ow8,220sqm, terrace, family rm, ned, €1190 (+utilities) Call Eva
dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 0171-7764961.
4BR, private patio area in the
back.Very quiet area, 6miles to Duplex in Schönenberg-KübelRAB westgate, kids and pets wel- berg, Spitzwegstr. 8,140 sqm, 4
comed.Total
renovated
in rooms, BIK, 1 1.5 baths, garage,
2009.€1750+util.Avail now. Call parking spot, yard. 1100 € + util.
Claire@davis12.com or call 0171/
Owner 06364-175436
5408932
Semidetached Haus (left side) 6
km from Ramstein, 4 bedrooms, House for Rent 66894 Bechho2,5 bathrooms, Garden, Parking fen, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, liv rm, din rm,
place, new wood floor in all be- Kitchen, 120 sqm, € 850 w/o utilidrooms, windows and doors (heat ties, E-Mail: franco.b@gmx.de
and noise protection ) from the year 2010, roof new in 2006 1,000 €
cold
Contact
06383-998358,
0151-22319716

HOUSES FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern, FSH, 160sqm,
4BDR, 2baths, ya/ga, €1160, NO
4 bedroom/2.5 bath FreeStanFEE, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Dieter
ding house in Geiselberg -- 1460
01726823232
1800 sqf house dogs allowed no
Euro + utilities on 1/2 acre fenced
yard adjacent to Pfalzerwald, 4 Mediterranian Style Free Stan- fee, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 168 sq meters,
bd, 2.5 bth, 140 sq meters, Haupt- ding House with great Views in Kuselweg 34 66887 Erdesbach
strasse 36 67715 Geiselberg Ger- Katzweiler Near all KMC Military Germany, €1130, phone: 0177 31
many, €1460, phone: 06307- Bases and Train station, 4 bd, 2.5 67 275, email: jule.psari@gmx.net.
912538,
email:
lermoos77@ bth, 330 sq meters, €2500 or the 3 br / 2.5 ba Home for rent in
best offer, phone: 017-184-74- KMC area (Enkenbach-Alsengmail.com. Available 1 Sept 16
068 or 017-177-62-268, email: ver born), €1125 Euro/month, newly
Beautif house in Schönenberg- akhra@hotmail.com
remodeled, 1,744 sq ft. Patio and
Kübelberg.236 sqm, 5 rooms,
back yard, two garages available.
Miesau,
nice
renovated
duplex,
4
BIK, 2.5 baths, laundry rm, gas
Phone: 06303-7435 or 0151bedrooms
+
3
other
rooms,
2
baheating, wooden ceilings, Lamina28775381, Email: carla_kafitz@
throoms,
built-in-kitchen,
garage,
te and tiled floors, fully fenced
gmx.com for pictures. For rent by
yard, small dogs ok. 1450 € + yard, availible now, mthly. rent
Call
Ado owner
util.Call
or
text
0152 1490€+util,
08762059.Call 06371/12971, e- 01726801258 or email: rmimmobili
mail:
tina.haeuser.aika2@t-onli en@t-online.de. No fee. EC preparation.
ne.de.
Duplex 240sqm live-space in
Spesbach, Langewanne 12a, built
year
2002,4BR,
2bathrm,
2storagerm, laundryrm, liv/dinrm,
BIK, fireplace, terrace, garden, garage, studio, €1720 incl garage,
0160-5912616
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3 BEDROOMS

HOUSES FOR RENT

12 BEDROOMS
KL-Erlenbach, avail now, rowhouse, 3 flr, approx. 89sqm livspace,
1 lrg liv/dinrm, BIK, pantry, 2BR,
bathrm w/tub & shower & rm for
washer/dryer, guest bathrm, attic
approx 30sqm, 2balc, gas heating, SAT/Ant, basement, garage,
10min to Panzer, Kleber, Daenner, Vogelweh, Sembach, RAB.
€670+util. From private. Tel 015123726138
Lovely renovated farmhouse located at the Bremerhof in Kaiserslautern!, 2 bd, 1 bth, 160 sq meters, 67663 Kaiserslautern Germany, €1350, phone: 0171-3136996,
email: info@judithkern.com

TLA / TDY

!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equipped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good library and movie selection.Pets
Mackenbach, nice duplex in bun- welcome.Off street secured pargalow style, 3 bedr., 2bathr., built- king.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
in-kitchen, laundry, sunroom, ga- OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
rage with direct entry, fenced
yard, avail. at 11.July, mthl. rent
1680€+util.Call Ado 01726801258
or
email
rmimmobilien@t-onli
ne.de.No fee.EC.
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

YARD SALES

Kindsbach, 3 bedr, livingr 1,5
bathr kitchen balcony patio Carport 1.200,--RE/MAX Real estate
center
Kaiserslautern
Tel
01706850060

Giant Warehouse Sale, 50% off
all collectibles, Aug 6&7 10AM3PM.Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754
Essweiler, www.schoolhouse-anti
ques.com

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN

Family Martial Arts Studio
All ages welcome
Right outside the East
gate of Ramstein AFB!
20+ years experience
5 euros a class - no contracts

Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law

Siedlung 19a | Mackenbach | 0151-67403653

Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

House in Fischbach, €1150 plus
utilities, 154sqm, 3 bedr, 1.5
bathr, call 0162-2735824

Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

Hypnosis

CALL 069-299-2069-0

Homeopathy
Rehabilitation

email: maiss@up12legal.de

General Practitioner
BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Stauchwiesen 38 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06301– 83 83 • Fax 06301–33815
www.dr-helbig.de • info@dr-helbig.de

Natural Medicine
Anti-Aging Medicine
Orthomolecular Medicine

